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The Best in America.
Mr. J. A. Macdonald, Hermanville, P. E. I., writes :

"'FARMING is a splendid paper, and sînce its enlargement
to twenty pages compares favorably with any weekly agri-
cultural paper published in the United States. In fact I
do not thinîk any in the United States can compare with it,
and published as it is, weekly, lias great advantages over
semi monthies in the way of reports of meetings, fairs, etc.

Agricultural News and Comments

The annual show of the Guelph Fat Stock Club will take
place at Guelph on December 6th, 7 th and Sth next, and
promises to be one of the mc ·t successful shows ever held
there. It is expected that tnere will be an exceedingly
large exhibit of poultry. A number of special prizes have
been donated, which should prove good drawing cards.

Before winter sets in the barnyard should be thoroughly
cleaned of ail manure. No old manure should be left
around to be covered up by the new stuff durng the wn-
ter. The fresher manure is put into the land the better.
Rotting means decay, and the escape of gases from the
manure pile when this process is going on means a loss in
the fertilizing power of the manure.

For each one hundred inhabitants in Russia there are
25 horses, accordng to a recent officiai report. This greatly
exceeds the proportion in Western Europe, where the
relative number per zoo of the population varies from 2 to

17. There are very few purely local or foreign breeds in
Russia. Percherons and Clydesdales are bred in the Im.
perial stables. The Orloff is one of the leading breeds.

Judge a fariner by the tean he drives. If he drives
scrub horses and mules his farming is done on the scrub
plan and he will raise scrub colts, because he will breed his
scrub mares to the cheapest stalhon, with no regard to im-
provement ; nnly the color must suit his taste, but he cares
nothing for size and quality that go to make up the market
requirements; he cares nothing for the market-he does
not breed to suit the market, but to suit himself, and never
has a good horse to sell.

The horse receipts for September at the Chicago Union
Stock Yards show a healthy trade , 7,500 horses were re-
ceived and 7,450 shipped, as compared with 8,250 for Sept.,
1897. The receipts for the ntne months of the year are
84,ooo horses, a gain of 7,ooo over the corresponding nne
months last year. In connection with this report it is
pointed out that the horse famine has not come, but that
the best class of horses are getting scarcer, and the increas-
ing demand draws more on the common hurses.

Great Britain imports anniially about six hundred mil-
lion dollars' worth of the twelve main food products which
Canada is able to supply. These are breadstuffs, animals,
dressed meats, cheese, butter, eggs, fish, fruit, lard, milk,
potatoes and poultry. Of these twelve main foud com-
modities Canada exported to Great Britain furty million
dollars' worth in 1895. In 1897 this trade had grown to
sixiy million dullars' worth. Farmers can keep this market
only by superiority of quahty, by regularty n supplying
what it wants and by putting the goods t'p in the nicest
form.

FARMING
No. 8.

Last spring Mr. W. H. Orr, who had charge of the
Government spraying outfit, conducted a series of spraying
experiments on an orchard in Ontario County, in which
some of the trees were sprayed and some left unsprayed.
Recently Mr. Orr visited this same farm and found that the
fruit on the sprayed trees gave frorn 70 to 8o per cent. of
sound, clean fruit, while the unsprayed trees gave from
none up to from 4 to 16 per cent The scab and codling
moth played havoc with the unsprayed trees. Mr. Orr re-
ports that unsprayed orchards this year contan a very small
percentage of sound, clean fruit.

The Arkansas Experiment Station gives the following
wash for insects which gather on the bodies of animais.
Infuse one and three quarter pounds of pyrethrum in one
galion of kerosene and after twenty-four hours pour off
the fluid ; then dissolve one pound of soap in a gallon of
boiling water, renove the soap and water, add the kero-
sene extract at once and mix thoroughly by means of a
large syringe or force pump. This makes a kerosene
emulsion with the active principle of pyrethrum added.
For use on live stock, one part of this emulsion is mixed
with four parts of water, which ought to be sure death to
flies and other insects.

The grading of potatoes according to quahty is recom-
mended. A writer says there is just as much difference
between a mealy and a soggy potato as there is between
tenderloin and rump steak. The difficulty is to sort out
the good ones. The following potato test is given by an
exchange: " Wash them and put them in a tub of water.
They will ail sink. Add sait and the poorer and lighter
ones will rise. Add more sait and others will r:se. Those
which finally remain at the botton you can warrant every
time to be prime bakers. Not over io or 20 per cent. of
potatoes will stand the test. For these your customers will
gladly pay extra prices."

The following plan is recommended for keeping new
cider sweet: "New cider should be filtered perfectly
bright. The cider should then be drawn into clean stout
bottles, which are filled to within i3% inches below the
cork. The bottles are then securely corked and wired.
They are then placed corks downward in a kettle of suffici-
ent size an the intervening space filled with cold or tepid
water. The kettle ànd contents are then placed upon a
stove to heat. When the temperature of the water has
reached i50 degrees, at which it ought to reman some x5
or 20 minutes, the kettle and contents are removed and
allowed to cool. The bottles are then stored on their side
in a cool cellar.

In i8go the hog products exported fron Canada
amounted to 7,813 415 pounds ; in 1892 they were 12,316,-
65o pounds ; in 1893, 20,116,933 pounds ; in 1894, 30,-
067.654 pounds , in 1896, 55,252,593 pounds, and in
1897, 70,128,453 pounds. These figures show a wide ex-
pansion of this important trade. England imports the
buik of her bacon from Canada, the Unted States, and
Denmark. In 1897 she imported 509,546,880 pounds of
bacon, of whir Canada contributed 51,152,976 pounds;
the United States, 308,170,o16 pounds, and Denmark
136,876,768 pounds, the balance comng chiefly from
Russia, Sweden, and Holland.

At Chicago's western gateway, grazng in meadows less
than fifty miles from the city, 2,5oo,ooo sheep are annually
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fed and fattened. The immense grazing grounds upon
which these sheep are fattened are owned, for the most
part, by the big western railroads. In every case the yard-
age is free. The grain consumed is supplied at market
price. Grazing costs one-half of one cent a day per head.
Dipping cLst, a% cents per head. Slearing is doncat ten
cents per head. Of this seven cents gues to the operator
and three cents to maintain the plant. Ail shearing is
donc by machinery, and it is estimated that the excess
wool secured by this method more than pays the cost of
removing the coat.

Water for Live Stock

We wonder if every one who keeps live stock knows
exactly how much water a cow or a horse requires to keep
it in a healthy condition. We question whether a large
najority of theni have ever considered what is the mini-
mumi or maximum amount of water a cow or a horse will
take. Many take it for granted that a working horse
should be watered in tne morning, at noon, and at
night, and that a cow only ruluires to quench her thirst
once or twice a day, or whenever it is convenient for the
person looking after her to provide her with the liquid.

The amount of water an animal will take is governed, in
a large measure, by the condition of the weather, and a
safe guide is to follow one's own inclinations in the mat-
ter. We ail know ihat on a day when the air is dry we
will drink more water than when it is moist. Besides, a
very high temperature will induce more thirst than a low
one. The sain conditions of clinate will affect the thirst
of lhve stock, especially the bovine and equne stock. And
owners of horses and cattle should be careful to provide
cach animal with a suticient supply of water regularly.

There have not been very many expeiients along this
line. Whle the feeding of an animl bas been the subject
of very many experments, the amount an animal will take
lias been given comparatively littie attention. Horses,
sheep and pigs are snaller drinkers relatively speaking than
bovine animais, but even here there are differences an in-
dividual capacity. For instance sheep when on grass or
when they have turnips or other succulent foods in good
supply require very little water excepting in hot and dry
weather or when only dry food is available. It is estu-
nated that horses will drink from five to ten gallons of
water per day and even more than this when conditions
are such as to promote thirst. A horse on grass and with
a plentiful supply of good pasturage will not drink as much
water as when fed in the stable on dry feed. The nature
of the food also affects the amount of water that a pig will
drink. A hog fed on a food containing a high perceitage
of water will not require as much water as when fed on dry
feed. With pigs, perhaps more than any other animais, the
amount of water they require will lie governed more by
their age and size and so it is difficult to give an estimate.

But it is with cattle more than any other animal kept on
the farni that this water question takes on the greatest
significance. A cow will drink more water than any other
animal kept on the farn,and more frequently than any of the
others does not get ail she wants, and because of this fact
her profit to lier owner is very often smaller than what it
should be if she had got ail the water she required. For
example, a cow in milk, if she is not able to get a suffi-
cient supply of water, will shrink in lier flow of milk and
cause a direct loss to her owner. This applies in winter as
well as in summer, but more frequently in the latter, when
the pastures are dry and the weather is hot. In winter,
however, it is often the practice on nany dairy farms to
turn the cows out to water only once a day, and then ex-
pect them to drink enough water to do till the next day. A
cow may pull through on one good dose of water a day
if she is fed largely on ensilage or other succulent foods,
and even then she will do better if she can drink oftener
and take a little less at a time. But if a cow is kept in a
stable on dry feed it is simply absurd to expect her to
drink a sufficient amount to last her aIl day when let out

in the morning while the stables are being cleaned out.
She should have water before her manger so that she can
take it whenever she wishes, and if this cannot be arranged
she should get it at lcast twice or three times a day. If
dairynien only knew how this question of water affects
their pockets it would be given more attention by them.

An English authority gives sonewhere in the vicinty of
20 gallons as the amount of water the average cow in milk
requires. It is known, however, that some cows will drink
considerably over 20 gallons per day if they have free ac-
cess to it and the wcather is warn. Dry cows and young
cattle require, as a rule, about one-half the quantity requir-
cd by cows in nilk, but this will vary according to age. A
few years ago Mr. Geo. Rice, of the firm of A. & G. Rice,
Curries, made a few tests of the cows in his herd as to the
amouit of water they would drink. lIe found that, while
a heifer not in milk, drank only two or three pails daily,his
cows drank as high as ten pails daily ; two cows fresh an milk
drank froi eiglht to ten pails daily, while others, longer
im milk, and consequently not giving so much, only drank
from foor to six pails dady. lie found also that one heifer,
when dry in August, only drank from two to thrce pails
daily, but, after she had calved in December, required from
six to eight pails daily.

The Ontario Agricultural College
This well.known and valuable institution is doing better

work at the present tiame for the Ontario farmer than at
any previous period in its history. The present college
terni, which opened on Sept. 26th last, promises to be one
of the best the college bas ever experienced. Nearly ail
the students who have registered this year are froni Ontario
farms. This is as it should be. 'he college is maintained
for the Ontario farier, and it is the Ontario farniers' sons,
and, we were going to say, daughters, who should patronize
it and get the full benerit of its work. Ve do not mention
the daughters in this connection in any frivolous sense, for
we believe that a course in cooking and conducting the
household operations on the farm miglht with great profit
be added to the college curriculum. There is a partial
course of this nature in the Home Dairy Department,
where farniers' wives and daughters are instructed in the
best methods of managing the dairy on the faran, and why
should not the other subjects that we have mentioned be
also included ?

FARM DEPARTMENT.

No better work is being done in any of the departments
than that of the farm proper, which is under the supervision
of Mr. Rennie. By bis methods of tillage and crop rotation
he has brouglht the land up to a very thigh state of cultiva-
tion.. It may be news to sonie to know that the farni itself,
as distinct fron the college proper, pays a good profit over
and above ail expenses. in the College Report for 18Q7,
page 220, is given a detailed statement of receipts and
expenditures. This shows that the total cash receipts for
1897 were $4,295.55, and that the value of products sup-
plied the college and .vork donc for the other departments
which should properly be credited to the farm proper was
$3,993.28, making the total receapts $8,28S.8 3. The total
expenditure, including permanent improvements, for 1897
was $7,125.82, leaving a net profit of $r,163 or.

PIC FEEDING EXPERIMENTS.

Mr. G. E. Day, agriculturist, for the past two years has
been conducting a very valuable fine of experiments in pig
feeding. The object of these experiments is to ascertain
the effect of exercise and non-exercise on the quality of the
bacon produced ; the effect of feeding corn and rape as
compared with mixed grains ; the effect of feeding whey and
to ascertain the irfluences which are the most conducive
to firmness in the quality of the bacon. In the 1898 series,
which is about concluded, 36 purebred hogs, comprising
six different breeds, and 24 grades are being treated.
These hogs when the experiment began weighed about zoo
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pounds each, and were divided into lots containing four
hogs each When the experiment is concluded the hogs
will bc shipped to The Vm. Davies Co., of this city, and
then killed, cooled and salted under Mr. Day's supervision
and the quality of the products of the various lots carefully
reported upon. The data to be gathered fron this will be
very valuable indeed, and we will give full details as soon
as the results are known. The experiments conducted in
1897 seemi to indicate that a certain amount of exercise
has a tendency to produce a better quality of bacon than
non-exercise.

HORTICULTURE.

Mr. H. L. Hutt, in charge of this department, reports
that they have had the best crops oi apples this year ever
grown on the farni, and as good as lias been produced
anywhere. He attributes this success largely to spraying.
The orchard was sprayed seven times. The new orchard
of peaches, pluns, pears, etc., is doing vell and furnishes
conclusive evidence that these fruits can be grown in the
Guelph district without much difficulty. Two hundred and
twenty-five strawberries, raspberries, gooseberries, blackber-
ries, curiants, etc., are grown, and next season every variety
grown in the province will be thoroughly tested. Mr. Hutt
has a very valuable collection of bulbs, made up chiefly of
tulips, narcissus and lihes. Bulbs are valuable as flower-
ing plants because they corne first in the sprmng.

DAIRY.

A large amount of experimental work lias been conduct.
ed in this departnent during the past season under the
direction of Professor Dean, sonie of which we have noted
heretofore. At present soie valuable experiments are
being carried on to ascertain the effect of moisture and
temperature on the curing of cheese. In the other depart-
ments good work is being donc, and the college report for
1898 will likely be a most valuable one. Mr. C. A. Zavitz,
experinentalist, reports good progress in the arrangements
for the next annual meeting o the Ontario Experîniental
Union, which will take place at the college on December
7th, Sth and 9 th next.

Dairy Progress in Western Ontario
In an interview with a representative of FARMING last

week, Mr. T. B. Millar, Instructor and Inspector for the
Western Cheese and Butter Association, stated that as a
rule the milk supplied to the cheese factories in Western
Ontario the past season was of poorer quality than usual.
He attrbutes this to the fact that the low price of cheese
made patrons careless and neglectful in regard to caring
for the milk properly. Many patrons do not think it pays
to devote much attention to it when the price is low. This,
Mr. Millar thinks, is the main cause of the quality of the
cheese this year being sonewhat inferior. This is to be
regretted. Patrons are only standing in their own hght by
neglecting the nilk whether the price is higli or low. Even
if the price is low the quality must be kept up or Canada
will lose her hold upon the British market, a condition ot
affairs that would bring low prices every year.

In his work as inspector Mr. Millar has had eight parties
summoned for tampering with nilk supplied to the fac-
tories. All these parties pleaded guilty, and were fined
from $5 to $20 each, A great many factories in the west
are putting in butter-making plants, and will make butter
the coming winter. As an exanple of the enthusiasm in
this line Mr. Miller states that the Tiverton factory put in
a butter.making plant last year, and, as a result, the farmers
there have caught the silo fever. Five new silos were
built the past summer on one concession line within a dis.
tance of i}4 miles. This is as it should be. To make a
success of winter dairying farmers must have a plentiful
supply of good, succulent food for their cows.

Mr. Miller, who is President of the Western Cheese
and Butter-Makers' Association, states that this organiza-
tion is growing very rapidly. Already it has a member-

ship of 25o makers. The agreement for mutual protec-
tion among the makers is signed by them whenever pre-
sented. So far there lias only been one maker who has re-
fused to attach his signature. A large attendance of
makers is looked for at the annual convention, which takes
place at Listowel, Ont., on February ist and 2nd next.

Farm-Yard Manure
By T. C. Wallace

In casting my eye over the various articles on manuring
the press have accepted from me, it occurs to me that I
may from then be open to the charge of not giving suffi-
cient prominence to farm-yard or stable manures. It is
not in my mind to under-rate the value of it, nor in any
way attempt to displace it from its evident important place
in rendering soils fertile ; on the contrary, I desire to lay
special stress upon is.

The droppings of the animals, the straw litter, and the
various refuse material of the farm should receive our most
careful attention, as they represent dollars and cents.
Through the use of them we are returning to the soil most
of the alimentary substances removed by the crops, and
not sold directly off the farn. An animal during its lfe-
time on the farm returns in its manure droppings nost of
the material absorbed by it, as it is consuming food daily
and almost as rapidly wasting away. More than that, if
we are buying any farinaceous foods to add to the rations
of our farm animals, we are getting nearly tv-o-thirds of it
in manure. The value of the farm nianure is generally
reckoned by its content of the three principal elenients of
plant nutrition present, but I think this is often, if not al-
ways, a false premise. It is valuable for its inechanical
action, rendering the soil friable yet spongy, and capable
of holding more air and water. Its acids, as they develop,
assist in rendering the mineral soils available plant food,
or fertile. As it decomposes its parts combine with other
soil affinities, and forni combinations of plant food. It
assists in the formation of humus in the soil, thus ensuring
available plant food. It makes the soil loose so that the
tender rootlets can easily penetrate it. Finally, it gives
back to the soil about all the material fed on the farm, ex-
cept the bone elements, and, in the case of the cow-the
milk production.

But an immense part of the value of the manure is wast-
ed, which, in plain English, means that a great sum of
money is lost to the farmers. The mechanical action of
the manure is lessened by decomposition in the heap, and
this must be very evident from the results obtained by
careful experinenting, which have shown that a manure
heap (even when carefully protected from the weather) re-
duced in weight nearly half in two months, and only 35
per cent. remained in seven months, and 32 4 per cent. in
nine months. We are told by such eminent authorities as
Wagner, of Darmstadt, and Maercker, of Halle, that there
are certain bacteria of farmyard manure which carry on a
process of de.nitrification, whereby the valuable nitrogen of
the manure is entirely lost to us. Their action is more
active in fresh manure, as they cease ta exist-or at least
retire from büsiness-after accomplishing their mission, but
when their work is done there is little or no nitrogen to dis-
place. Sonie people have ben in the habit of adding
things, such as nitrate of soda, to the manure, but it is quite
clearly proven that in such case the total nitrogen of both
the manure and the nitrate is dispersed.

A great deal has been written about the necessity of
covering manure, but this is after all a questionable prac-
tice. If you are for some cause obliged to hold over
your manure for some months before applying it to the
land, you will do well to provide means to protect it from
drainage at the bottom and from the sun's rays on top, but
the roof over it will be the better not to exclude the rain
as without sufficient water it will fire and great waste ensue,

All this, then, seems to argue in favor of the use of the
manure as fresh as possible, and I think that I voice the
opinion of most thoughtful men, who have studied the
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question from a practical standpoint, when I say that as
far as is at present knovn the greatest saving of nitrates is
effected by applying the dung fresh. The straw in such
manure will not become plant food inmediately, but it will
give valuable mechanical action, and will gradually be con-
verted to the purposes of fertility in the soif. If, however,
the land treated with fresh manure should remamn uncov-
ered in the sunner season there will be a gre:,i loss of -oil
nitrogen, as these bacteria of the manure noted are very
active brownies, and will transfer their energies to the soit
But we also have some friendly microbes assisting us in the
soil, whose function is to convert the mîtrogen of the atmos-
pheric air into soil fertility, and to render them active we
apply phosphate, which is a combination of phosphoric
acid and lime. Experiments made very carefully resulted
in the getting of one-fourth more crop from the ]and on
which fresh manure was used, as aganst rotted manure,
and the land on which the fresh manure .as used gave
considerable more than double the increase in yield over
the unmanured portion than did the part having the rotted
manure. Another point of undoubted importance is the
bringing into action of the minerail elements of the manure,
so that they may become available (or plant nutrition and
not be temporarily or pernianently rendered inactive.
Large quantities of the fertiizing material returned to the
soit on farnis is asted in this way, and becomes an addi-
tion to what is termed locked-up iertility.

Prince Edward Island Notes
The weather for the last week has been cold with jorth

wnds and showers of rain, and very lttle has beer, done
in the digging of potatoes. In fact, the majority of firmiers
have not dug more than two or three days yet. ýýhile a
few individual farmers have a good crop, the majority have
a very poor crop. Taken as a whole, the crop of po(atoes
in Prince Edward Island is the worst for years, and the
price is away down, only eighteen cents per bushel. I have
never known the farmers of this province, and the maritime
provinces generally, to lie in such sore straits. rhere
never, n the history of farmîng in this province, was suc-.
poor all round crops as in this year In other years some
one crop would he good, though afl others would fait. If
potatoes were pour, wheat and oats would be good, but this
year all crops, without distinction, are comparative failures,
and how our farmers are to meet their obligations this fail
is, indeed, a problem. In this Islai.d oats have always been
the chief money crop. This year it takes,on an average,from
three to four hundred stouks of twelve sheaves each to thresh
one hundred bushels of grain, that will not weigh more than
twenty.five pounds per measured bushel. True, the dairy-
man has not much reason to complain, neither have those
engaged largely in the bacon trade. The milk flow has not
perceptibly dimini:hed, in fact, the cows give as much
milk now as they did in July. There are now no flies
nor heat to lesson the milk flow, and the pastures are fine
and abundant. The price of cheese is good, fine and a half
cents is now being offered for best quality. Bacon pigs
are wurth $4.50 to $4.75 and the chief packers say they
will be worth $5.oo by the end of the present nonth. But
where is the feed to produce the bacon? Prince Edward
Island pigs haie always been fattened on boiled potatoes
and grain and bran mixture, This year there is neither
potatoes nor grain to fatten them, and the turnip crop, of
which a large heath was sowrn this season, chiefly for hog
feed, turns out a miserably poor crop. So thuis, all in all,
there is practically no avenue of escape for the farmer this
fail. The result of this season, however, may be a blessin
in disguise to our farmers, -s it w:li teach them more
strongly then ever the oft-repeated truth of the fallacy and
the dangerous possible outcone of grain and root grow-
ng for sale-of selbing the farm by the bushel to the prod-

uce speculators. The result of thii, scason will tcach the
farmers of the Maritime Provinces that their only salvation
is to keep their raw prnducts at home, and manufacture
them, themselves, into beef, butter, mutton, lamb, eggs.

bacon, etc., and the more skill they can put into the manu'
facture of these products, the better they shall be re-
warded. J. A. M.

Hermanville, P.E.I., Oct. 14th.

Economy in Feeding and Caring for
Poultry

Written for " Farming"' by J. E. H., Mt. Albert, Ont.

We read very lttle about econony in feeding poultry.
I do not mean by economy, however, to stint the fowls.
Not at all. But a dollar saved is a dollar earned, and I
have seen so muclh extravagance in feeding poultry that it
leads nie to mention this subject.

As long as one variety of food gives satisfaction it pays
to use it. But when it does not give satisfaction some-
thing else must he done. Economy does not mean to go
without food or to stint the fowls, but it means to get the
best for the best results. If your hens are over fat, and
don't lay because they have had too much corn, or other
strong food, it rs economuy then to change their ration.
Oats are, perhaps, the cheapest food that can be bought at
present, but they are not cheap at any price if they don't
bring good results. Meat is cheap at most any price when
eggs are scarce, for it is one of the very best egg-producers,
especially when fowls are confined and cannot get worms
and insects, for which their system craves.

lens, lke men, lke a variety of food, and they will not
do weli very long on one variety of grain. Variety is the
spice of hfie, but they cannot live on spice alone; there
are other items in the bill of fare, such as industry, applhca.
tion, perseverance, and good common sense. The months.
for high.priced eggs are slowly drawing on, so we must
tegn to use some of that common sense in feeding for the
best results.

If your aim is eggs, feed for eggs ; if it is fat, feed such
feed as will produce fat; know just what you want, and
feed for it. I have seen people feed all, and even more,
oats than the fowls would eat up clean three times a day,
and then condenn their liens for not laying, or, on the
other hand, expect their fowls to be ready for market when,
fed only on a fair egg ration. This is an important ques-
tion, and one that needs a great deal more attention paid
to it.

But why not economize a little and raise a variety of
food for your poultry ? Of cours.. farmer poultrynien raise
all their feed, but they fail to raise variety ènough, and
fanciers, witha only small lots, codd raise quite a variety of
feed if they only thought so. Buckwheat can be easily
raised, and produces a fair quantity of fine feed for laying
stock. It can be sown on hilly or rough lands, and if the.
farmers would only take a little time to prepare the ground
it would more than pay theni in the end.

When the fowls are confined during the winter months.
we should try to imitate summer conditions as near as pos-
sible, in so far as the poultry are concerned. The floor of
the poultry house should be kept covered with a litter of
cut straw or chaff, and the grain ration thr awn in the htter,
in order to make th hens scratch for their feed. In feed-
ing poultry we must remember that plenty of exercise is
one of the most important points, and a point, too, that is.
quite frequently neglected. How often do we go into a,
poultry house and see the floors bare except for dirt and
the grain the fowls have left. Often too the roosts are.
made by putting two rails up ageinst the wall and the cross
pieces fastened to them one above the other, and every.
crack or crevice filled with lice, which, under such circum-
stances, must be on the fowls. How, then, can we expect
to get good results from the fowls when thus treated. It is
econony, then, to fit up a poultry huse in a way tnat will
be comfortable for the fowls and free from lice. No man,
can get the best results from his fowls when they are infest-
ed with lice.

When the fowls have plenty of exercise, and their quar-
ters kept clean and free froni lice, and fed properly, not
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over fed on the cheapest foods, but fed on the kind of food
from which the best results can be obtained. Of course
they should be supplied with plenty of grit and pure water,
and I sec no reason why fowls should not lay during the
winter months.

If the farmers to.day would pay more attention to their
fowls, using economy in feedmtig, and keeping only the
breeds best adapted to their different conditions, I be.
lieve the better bred the stock is the better will be the
results obtainable. If our farmers would give the poultry
business a fair trial they would find that no other stock
kept on the farmi will bring them such satisfactory resuits
for the amount of money invested.

Storing Potatoes
The common advice is to dig potatoes as soon as they

are ripe. It is considered by sonie good practice, how-
ever, to dig them as soon as the leaves turn yellow, instead
of waiting until the vines die. When the vines die the
roots leading from them to the potatoes decay, and tend
to give the potatoes a bad flavor. In digging, precautions
should be taken not to bruise or cut the potatoes. The
field is a good place to sort potatoes. unless time is more
valuable than it would be later on. If sorted when being
gathered, once handling over is saved. A very good plan,
if potatoes are to be put into a cellar, is to have a rack
made about eighteen inches wide and about ten feet long
with sides six or eight inches high. lave the siats in the
rack about one and a half inche apart, so that the small
potatoes and dirt will fail through. By placng this rack
from the wagon into the cellar window, and allowing the
potatoes to pass over it, the smaller ones will be separated
from the larger ones without much difficulty. Potatoes
should not be allowed to be exposed to the sun long after
they are dry, as the sun-burning effect injures the quality
of rite crop.

Potatoes will keep best at a lov temperature, a little
above freezing. Many potatoes are spoiled by being kept
i too warm a place during the early fall and late spring.

They should be kept in a dry place. If it will keep dry, a
deep cellar is preferable for the reason that it is more likely
to have a low unform temperature, and will not be reduced
to freezing temperature so readily as more shallow ones.
The bins in a potato cellar should not be too large. A
3oo-bushel bin should be the largest size used. Smaller
ones would suit hetter. Slatted floors for the bins and
slatted walls between the bins, which allow the air to pass
around them, are better than close walls or floors. The
circulation of air which they allow keeps the potatoes dry
and prevents heating.

It is not a good plan to put potatoes in the cellar as soon
as they are dug. It is better to put them in pits in the
field until the weather gets cold enough to freez2 the
ground a few inches deep. In pitting them temporarily, if
the ground is wet, put the potatoes in a conical pile on the
surface, but, if the ground is dry, dig a shallow pit for them
and use the dirt out of it for covering. After the potatoes
have been placed in an even conical pile cover them with
a layer of pea or other straw about four inches thick and
then cover with from three to five îrtches of dirt. In such
a pit potatoes will keep well through a pretty severe frost.

Sore Shoulders on Horses
With many sore shoulders seem to be a necessary evil

when working horses. In nine cases out of ten, however,
they come from the carelessness of the mar. working the
team. Sometimes the collar does not fit, or it has been
allowed to get rough with dirt, or the line of draught is not
properly adjusted, and bruises are formed or the skin worn
off, and painful sores that are hard to heal while working
the animal result. Galled or bruised shoulders on horses
are therefore almost entirely needless, except in cases of

emergency where hard work is necessary after a period of
idleness.

The collar of each horse should be fitted to his neck by
some capable person such as a competent harnessmaker,
and no other horse-should wear it. The collar should be
kept clean by rubbing it smooth every time it is used and
prevent the packing from formng in lumps inside the col-
lar with a light stick until it is elastie and smooth to the
touch. The skin on the shoulder of the horse should be
kept free from dirt, and the hames should be so adjusted
that the draught pulls the collar square against the whole
length of the shoulder. Vhen a team is being severely
worked it is a good plan to lift the collar away from the
shoulder each time there is a stop so as to let the shoul-
ders cool off a little. After a hard day's work it is a good
plan to bathe the shoulders with cold water, as it will pre-
vent bruising and soreness. Sometimes a very little bruise
will cause a horse to flinch in such a way as to cause a
sore spot at sone other place on the shoulder. Attention
to all these little things will prevent a great deal of the mis-
ery which many working horses a.e in because of sore
shoulders. There is no need whatever for half the sore
shoulders on horses there are.

Veterinary Inspection of Horses
There is some agitation in the United States in reference

to the establihiment of a system of veterinary inspection of
horses, and especially of stallions, used for breedng pur-
poses. One of the objections to the plan put forward is
that the veterinary surgeons appointed by the Government
for this purpose might be incompetent. In this connection
it is pointed out by a writer in the Vestern Agricullurist
that such officers might be selected because of their politi-
cal leanings and not because of their ability to perform the
work satisfactorily. There is a possibility of this being
done under the political system existing in the United
States. But there would be no ground for this objection
under Canadian laws should such a system be adopted hpre.

Regarding the nieri of the plan, there are nany things
in its favor. EspeciAlly .vould it be beneficial in prevent.
ing the use of unsound or 'liseased animais for breeding
purposes. One of te chief reasons for so many unsound
and blemished young colts in thes country is because of the
unsoundness of the stallions used for breeding purposes,
and, therefore, some system of inspection that would serve
to weed out ail inferior and unsound aniimals should serve
to remedy this evil t, a large extent. S ich a system might
be extended to the imination of brood mares also with
advantage. France to-day has the largest percentage of
sound horses in the world, and her position in this regard
has heen attained by a system of veterinary inspection
sonewhat similar to that being discussed on the other side
of the line.

CORRESPONDENCE

The Ten Days' Milking Competition.
Tothe Editor of FAnuING :

In reply to yours of the i xth inst. I would say that a
ten days' milking competition is the very thing that is re-
quired, but I would make it a five days' instead of a ten
days' test, so that competitors could take their cows with
them and get them home along with the test of their show
stock. The cow making the most money for feed ton.
sumed should be given the prize. Allow nothing for
weight or time calved ; make it a straight business, money
for money. All cows should be kept in one stable, and
fed under the supervision of men appointed by each of the
breeds represented, and aIl feed should be kept in stables
along with the cattle. If this is done I think that it would
be satisfactory to ail concerned. Hoping this will meet
with your favor, I am yours truly,

JAMES BODEN,
Mgr. Tredinnock Stock Farm, St. Anne de Bellevue, Que.
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Professor Dean's Opinion.
To the Editor of F.ns.:

It is quite possible to have "A ten days' milking com-
petition," such as )ou suggest, in connection with lhe In-
dustrial Fair of i St>, but it would mean a great deal of extra
work to do it properly as compared with the present method
of conducting tests. It nans that cither a chemical labor-
atory would have to be set up on the grounds, or else the
samples of food and nuiîk would base to bc sent to an
establislicd laboratory, such as those in Guelph or in
Toronto.

The greatest difficulty would be to get the feeders to
agrec on the foods which shall be used, and the values
which shall bc placed on these different foods. We have
such a diversity of opinion and practice in reference to
feeding that it would bc no small matter to harmonize
these.

If all those interested were to meet, possibly an agree-
nient could be reached in less tine than anticipated. If at
all possible let us have such a test, but it would require
much care, and considerable expense.

Yours,
FI. Hl. DEAN.

Ontario Agricultural College,
Guelph, Oct. 15 th, 1898.

A Food Test is What is Wanted.
To the Editor of FAuisi. :

I intended writing you carly concerning a ten days' milk
test as seen in your issue of Oct. .1th. I think that such a
test would bc a proper one as the amount of milk received
from a cow is not what we are after but the profit, or in
other words, the largest return for food consumed. Such
tests are a fine thing if carried on properly.

I think it would Uc a good idea ti have the competing
cows in a stable by thenselves. There should also be
hurdles behind them so as to keep people from disturbing
the cows. It takes very lttle to disturb a nervous cow,
and our best are of that character. A seven days' test
would perhaps suit beiter as it would give a chance to have
the test over so that visitors would have an opportunity of
seeing the cows and heaning the results before the fair was
over. Trusting that such a test will bc condtcted next
year. I an respectfully yours, etc.,

N. DivENT.

Clappison, Ont., Oct. iSth, 1898.

A Milk Test is the Only Proper Method
of Judging Milch Cows

To the Fditor of FARnisor«:

In regard to the article in) Oct. 4th issiye,"A ten days'test
for dairy cows," to which yrur letter invites our attention.
If such a test should bc held I agree with you that Toronto
is the proper show at which to hold it as it is first on the hst.
I do not think the promoters of the Omaha test were alive
to the conditions under which that test was held,it being so
late, at the end of the circuit of shows. Anyone who gives
the matter any thought will readily understand that a cow
that has been showing for a month or more will not be in
the best of condition to make a test, and if a cow is brought
in fresh from home, and in the pink of condition. she would
haye a great advantage, and doubly so when the cost of
production is considered. A dairy cow can and will take
a lot out of herself if allowed to do so. As cows vary
greatly in per cent. of fat from day to day, and especially
so in a show ground test, it is fairer to have the test more
than one day and take the average. But two or three days
is sufficient for this. The only object in having a ten days'
test then is to get at the cost of production.

It would he necessary if value of food is to be considered
to have men watch the cows night and day during the

whole period of ten days. Then there is a great deal of
other work, and those of us who have had to do with test-
ing can well imagine that there would be some tired people
around before such a test is finished. And what would all
this work prove: not, perhaps, which cow was the nost
profitable producer, but which cow was in the best condi-
tion at that particular time and able to take the nost out of
herself. As we know a cow in the pink of condition could
go through a ten day test on a very limited ration at the
expense, of couse, of lier yearly production. I find it best
to feed liberally when a cow is fresh, not but what she
would give about as much or less, but knowing full well
that a cow liberally fed wlhen fresh will give a great deal
more six or eight nonths after--but that is another story.

Of course, soie cows produce more chenply than others.
Two cows standing side by side, of the same breed, and
fed on the saie feed, one produces 6o Ibs., the other
8o lbs. But stranger to some the same cow on the saime
feed, quality and quantity produces one year 6a lbs., or

12 Il s. butter daily, and another year, on the saie feed,
produces So lbs. and 31 Ibs. butter daily. Why ? Sinply
owing to being i better condition. As an extensive dairy-
man said to me at the Ottawa (air: " A cow is something
like an apple tree, she produces more one year than another.
And lke the apple tree the year she produces most she
does it at the least cost." h'lie largest producer is invariably
the cheapest producer if the two cows are in like good
heart. And that brings us back to the question, Wili a
food test not bc more likely to show which cot is in the
best condition at that time than anything else? Or which
cow bas the best " jockey " to put her through ? .

I ani well aware that some who cannot take a test them-
selves give as an excuse that such tests are simply the re-
suits of heavy feeding. I would like to have an oppor.
tunity to demonstrate that it is more owing to a superior
cow. But, " shake a monkey off one limb and he wili soon
be on another," so will the critics and " doubting Jacobs "
ever bc with us. Give me the large producer, and I will
risk the cost of production. And the degree of cheapness
will be largely in proportion to the niceness with which the
wonderful machinery possessed by a dairy cow is kept in
good running order. A cow that, for some reason (and
there are many) gets out of sorts at calving timne, is a good
dea like an engine with steam down going uphill.

There are so many things to consider when we take in
the cost of production that a ten day test will not seule
the question, but, by all ncans, let us have sune kind ofa
test. Ten years in a show-ring, before so-called expert
judges, is enough to ruin any breed. Where form is set
before performance the shine of the cow's horn may out-
weigh the depth and spring of a cows ribs, although the
latter is the most essential point about a cow. That is
where her machinery lies, and without constitution and
capacity a cow cannot work and wear. A cow don't make
butter with her horn, not even country-store butter; but a
goat may nmake (a) butt(h)er with his.

My idea is that cows should be judged by test rather
than by score. Ifsucli a plan were adopted the best would
have a chance to win, and some of the dairy breeders
would not have to deplore the fact that their breeds were
not so good as they fornerly were.

Let cows giving milk bc judged the same as in the
Provincial Dairy Test : each class separate, with a grand
sweepstakes to make it interestng. There could be an-
other class for cows long in milk or dry. There should be
two classes any way; as it is a hard matter to judge fresh
and dry cows in the sanie class. Let the Great Industrial
lead the way ; progressive and up-to date in this, as in other
things. Each Breeders' Association should contribute lib-
erally towards such a test. I know of nothing that would
raise the standard of a dairy breed so much. Experience
shows that with a test it is up, up, up, and that with the
show ring it is down, down, down. Breeders have a great
chance by means of the test of shaking off the leach that
is sapping their life-blood.

GEO. RICE.
Curries, Ont., Oct. 7 th, 1898.
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AUCTION SALE OF PUREBRED
STOCK AT THE ONTARIO
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

The twentieth annual sale of pure-
bred. stock at tie Ontario Agri-
cultural College, took place on
Oct. i8th and was up to
the average of the sales held m previ-
ous years. For soie lines of stock
p'ices were lover than last year, while
other lines were sold for higher prices.
The number of animais offered was
about the sane as last year with thre
exception of sheep. The quality of the
animais throughout, with a few excep-
tions, was good, and there is every
reason to feel g:atified at the results of
the sale.

There was a good attendance of
buyers, some of thei fron a distance.
Mr. James Taylor, of Guelph, con.
ducted tie sale. 'lie first lot disposed
of was the poultry, about 1oo birds
were offered, which sold at prices
ranging from 50 cents to $2.5jo apiece.
Though there were some fine spcci.
mens in this lot, the selec ions were
not up to the usual quality owing to
the fact that 72 of the very best birds
had been disposed of at the Toronto
Fair. Rocks and Lanshans sold well
but the small and fancy breeds were
somewhat of a drug. This was due to
the fact that the buyers present were
all 'farniers with- whom the large and
utility breeds are more popular. There
were not nany poultry lanciers at the
sale, and consequently the demand
for the fancy breed vas not keen.
Under the circunstances, the results
of the sale were satisfactory.

The first offered in the cattle
classes was the Shorthorn bull calf,
Collkge Scott. Calved Dec. 27th,
1897. Bred by the O.A C. Sire,
Scottish Prince 2nd ; dam, College
Queen. Tlits is a fine calf, good color,
active, and well formed. The bidding
was lively, and the price ran up 10 the
good figure of $io8. Mr Burt, of
St. George, was the purchaser. The
second oflered was also a Shorthorn
calf, College Duke. Calved Feb. 14th,
1898. Bred by O.A.C. Sire, Duke of
Glo'ster ; dani, College Matchless. Is
a nice calf, but small, and sold for $36
to 1). N. McIntyre, Paisley. There
was only onle Hereford offered, a
beautiful lieifer cali, College Girl.
Calved Dec. 27th, 1897. Bred hy
O.A.C. Sire, Barnani 56370 ; dam,
Geraniumi's Girl 5318. Sold to A.
Stone, Guelph. h'lie Aberdeen Angus
bull calf, College Roan 29290, is a
beauty, and weighed at time of sale
525 lbs. He was calved April î8th,
Y898. Bred by O.A.C. Sire, Lord
Aberdeen 2nd 981o ; dam, Blooming
Rose 8057, and sold for $8o to J. M.
McFarlane, Clinton. The next offered
was the Galloway bull calf College
Guardian. Calved Oct. rrth, 1897.
Sire, Bosworth 12805 ; dam, Bessie of
Drumlaurig 9689. This calf, though a
little rough, had good size, and is the
makings of a large animal. He sold

EARN A WATCH |4 W 1~Fnn this vatuable watch, Chain and Chan by selling %senty Topaz
SScarf Pn a enI cents enc. Send your adreý- an drd e orward tie

l'in% ad our I rem ium i st, posipaid. No monety setquired. Thic Pins
wili almo sel theilmse'veç, or ile Topaz has ail the brliance of the best
diamonds, .nd ias never before ieen ot-red nat anythaing lte tis pice. 'he

Unild l ins nay bc returned. Mention tha paper when writiu;gu

THE GEM PIN CO., Frcohold Sullding. Toronto, Ont.
m' a ara8r.uamr axaa xama:m.memæm ari

for $9o to 1. McCrac, Guelph. A
full brother last year brought $1o5.
Another bull calf of this breed, by the
saine sire and out of Lizzie 7th of
Drumlanrig, was also purchased by
Mr. McCrae for $37. He was calved
April oth last, and tiiough poor and
thin will likely develop into soniething
good with good care. One Devon
heifer calf, College May, calved Feb.
15th, 1898; sire, Tom 1031 ; dam,
College Cherry 1045, sold for $49 to
F. Cook, Dunnville. A Sussex heifer
less than a year old sold for :35 to R.
H. Barber. Though a little high in
the back is the makings of a good
cow.

The dairy cattle offered, like the
beef breeds, were chiefly calves.
Though the bidding for these was
brisk, comparatively speakng, they did
not bring as good prices as the latter.
As a rule 1 urchasers got good bar-
gains in these. The Holstein bull
calf, College Brave, calved July 2nd
last, sire Netherland Cornelius 682,
dam Bix Pride of Meadowbrook, was
the first offered, and sold for $41 to
T. Somierville, Haysville. The calf,
College Brutus, calved August 13th
last, same sire and out of Kate Claxton
i ioo, and in sonie respects a better
calf, only brought $12. He was bought
by J. Davitt, Burlington, who really
got a bargain. Atiother bull calf of
June 2oth last, with sane sire, dam,
Margaret 4th 720, sold for $45 to ).
H. O'Neill, Harrietsville-a very good
calf, but thin. The aged Ayrshire
bull, Oshawa Prince 3129, sold for
$61 to D. Mulholland, Bedford Park.
This bull was bred by the late Thos.
Guy, and lias been the stock bull at
tie college for several years. He is a
noted stock-getter. A tine Ayrshire
bull calf, calved June i6th, 1898, sire,
Oshawa Prince, dam, Dolly of Oshawa,
sold for $17 to Wm. Goldthorpe,
Ravenscliffe. Another one, lighter in
color, and calved July 14th last, sanie
sire and out of Oshawa Lass 3rd, sold
to Wm. Gilmour, Valens, for $13.
Prince of Crofts, calved May 5th last,
sane sire and out of Patience 5 th of
Crofts (imp.), sold at the low price of
$20 to D. V. Harkness, Irena. Only
two Jerses were offered in the cata.
logue. The first offered, Brock Bur-
nett, caived Dec. 29 th, 1897, a rather
small-sized bull calf, sold for $î8 to
A. Hales, Guelph. The second one,
sanie sire, dam, Lisgar's Rose, and
calved August 23rd last, sold to W.

Gilmour, Valens, for $i i. Two pure-
bred calves not catalogued sold for
$22 and $il respectively.

Upwards of seventy pigs were of-
fered, soie selling at good prices, es-
pecially the Yorkshires and Tanivortls.

h'lie Berkshires sold first. The first
lot, containing onle boar and two sows,
farrowed January 29th last, sire, Prince
Lee, a good lengthy lot, sold the boar
for $16 and the sows at $16 and $r5
respectively. Another lot of six boars,
farrowed June 17111 last. brought
prices ranging fronm $4 to $17. The
third lot of seven boars and one sow,
farrowed July 27th, sold very cheap,
the boars bringing from $2 to $7,
averaging $4.20 eaci. The sow
hrought $îo.o. The Berkshires sold
mîuch lower than last year. Yorkshires
brought gool prices. Te improved
Yorkshire boar, Guelph Ned, bred by
G. B. Hood, Guelph, a good pig, but
a little short, brouPht $15. There
were five different lot-, offered. The
second, consisting of two boars and
three sows, farrowed October 25th,
1897, brouglt the higlest prîces.
These, with one exception, were of
good length and depth. 'Tlie two boars
sold for $7.50 and $5-50. Tlie sows,
which were in pig, brought $23, $27,
and $22 eaci. 'lhe third lot, four
sows, farrowed October r nd, 1897,
sire, Oak Lodge Favorite, of good
length, brought $î8 each. The fourth
lot, three boars and six sows, farrowed
Mkarch 21st last, same sire, brouglht
prices ranging from $7.5o to $18 each ;
and the fifth lot, five sows, farrowed
March 25th, by the same sire, brought
from $6.5o to $16 eaclh. As a rule,
the Tanworths sold were a very good
lot. Most of the young pigs were thin
and scant-looking, but were good types
of the breed, and will make good
breeders. The first one offered was
the aged boar, Wolverton Chief, bred
by A. Dunn, Ingersoll. A good stock-
getter, but a little low set and short,
but, withal, a gond pig. He sold for
the low price of $8.5o. A young sow,
farrowed August 3oth, à897, small, but
with a good strong back, sold for
$i 1.50. Two sows, farrowed April
141h last, brought $83 and $9 each. A
lot of three boars and six sows, far-
rowed March 9 th, sold well. The
boars were thin, but brought from $i5
to $16 each. The sows, a nice lot,
brought from $9 to $16.5o. Among
the buyers of this lot were T. B. Millar,
Kincardine, and A. Elliott, Galt. The
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last lot of Tamworths, farrowed Aug.
i8th last, sold so low that some of
them were withdrawn. The few that
were sold brought frorm $4 50 to $6.5c
each. In Chester Whites a very ice
lot was offered, but prices were not
high. The stock boar, bred by H.
George & Sons, Crampton, sold for
$6. A boar and a sow, farrowed May
22nd last, brought $7 each. Four
boars and three sows, farrowed July
16th last, soia from $4.5o to $9 cach.

The prices for sheep were about the
same as last year. Henry ArkelIl,
Arkell, Ont., bought the four Oxford
ram lambs offered at from $7 to
$i i.5o each. A Shropshire ra.m lamb
sold for $S So, and a Southdown ram
lamb for $3 to W. M. & J. C. Smaih,
of Fairfield Plains. A rather tine
Hampshire ram lamb was bought by
Jno. Kelly Shakesp)eare foi $i1.50.
The Lincoln ram lambs brought $5
each. All the shcep dffered were
registered ini the Ainerican and Can-
adian flock books.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP AT THE NOVA
SCOTIA EXHIBITION

A Nova Scotia subscrber draws our
attention to some inaccuracies in the
report ,f the Nova Scoua Provincal
Exhibition published in the issue of
Oct. i ith. This report was sent in ta
us by a special reporter engaged for
the purpose, and we accordingly pub
lisled it. We are, however, quite
willing to correct any inaccuracies, and
therefore give space ta the essential
portion of our correspondent's letter,
as follows :

"Vour reporter goes on ta say that
" Slropshires were there i guod force,
" and the pr'zes were awarded about
" equally between Senator Ferguson
" and Albert Boswell, P.E.I., as ai St.
a John.

It would appear from this statement
that thcse two exh;bturà carried off
al] the prizes between them. I think
the unfairness of such a statement
will be seen when the actual awards
which I give below are examined :

Aged Rani Class--st, Logan &
Harris, Pictou, N.S.; 2nd, Senator
Ferguson, Charlottetown ; 3rd, Alhert
Boswell, Pownal, P.E.I.

Ram, i shear-ist, Senator Fergus-
on, P.E.I.; 2nd and 3rd, Logan &
Harris, Pictou, N.S.

Ram Lanmb-ist and 2nd, A Bos-
well, P.E.I.; 3rd,Logan & Harris.

Pair Ewes, two shears-st, Logan
& Harris, Pictou, N.S.; 2nd, A. Bos.
well, P.E.I.; 3rd, John McDonald,
Shubenacadie, N.S.

Pair Ees, i shear-:st, A. Boswell,
P.E.I.; and and 3rd, A. McPherson,
Rocklhn, N.S.

Pair Ewe Lambs-ist and 3rd, A.
Boswell, P-E.I.; 2nd, Senator Fergus.
on, P.E.I.

Pen i Ram and 2 Ewes and 2 Ewe
Lambs-îst, A. Boswell, P.E.I.; 2nd,
Logan & Harris, Pictou, N.S.

Special by American Shropshire As-
sociation : Breeding Pen (i Ram and
3 Ewes)-ist, Logan & Harris. Pen
Lambs (ram and 3 Ewes)-st,A. Bos-
well."

First len : "What are those young
bantams fighting about?" Second
len:' "Oh, they are disputing about

the question which is the mother of
the chick-the hen that lays the egg,
or the incubator. "

If a cat catches chickens, tie one of
her victims about her neck. Fasten it
securely, for she will make incredible
efforts to get rid of it. Be firm, and
the cat is cured, and will never again
desire ta touch a chicken or bird.

GRIFFITHS RINARYLINIM NT
CURES

Sprains, Curb,
Founder, Strained
Tendons, Spavin,
Founder, Swellings,
Soreness, Inflam-
mation, Chapped
Hocks, Splhnts,
Wind Galls,
Coughs, Colds.
and Sore Throats.
A wonderfully healing application, and

à k., 'IT NEVER
BLISTERS

12 fiast;ngs st. W., Vancouver. H.C.. Dec. I>.. iS9r.
Mesi. Griffith% a Macpherson co.,-Ge.slemen.-i consider your MJenthol liniment unequalled for

horses. One ol mine had a bad span on the left tcC. which was swollen to an immenhe stare. Graffiths
U.niment wa% applied twu day. and the swcilhng and sorenem left it. I have tred many dîfferent liniments.
but necr fuund an> thmng to equai yo.. \uurs truly. R. 9. Ra :.,ai, ,eneral Trader and Commisson
llctcbant.

Veterinary Size. 75 cents.-At aiH Druggits or upon recelpt of price.
ib1 tififiths & Macpherson Co.. Toronto.

EE A Solid SoId Shel RingFREi: uor Curb Chain Brac3Ile

am idrJean ,.PObTCLR'>.fd0gOW Tic CHci . d e4ou scon.' -E
ta i.n t. i-sere the b-reath. to seIl

Genuine ' for u.. il .ou can. a: 5 cents per packare When sold send
'e- ~usa nue ne. Usfa and me stilli snd rou FREE 3051rPadock o"e ni ge hutigul p".e, illustrted. Gods ruF Er

and able if not sold. Mention this paper.

TISDALL SUPPLY CO., TRO NT eMaM

National
Cream Separators

No. 1-330 lbs. $75
No. 2-600 " $125 HAND or POWER

Perfect Skimmers
Easy to Run and Clean.

Saves Labor-Makes Money
The Best and Cheapest in ihe Market.

The CREAMERY SUPPLY COMPANY
Guelph, Ontario.

N.B.-We furnish all kinds of Creamery and Dairy Sup-
plies. Send for Catalogue.



FARMING.

Stock Notes.

ONE of the mast successful winners ai lte
Toronto Fair this year was Nir. J. . Juli,
Vernon, Ont., breeder of Oxford Down sheep.
Ile bas made a large number of sales in the
West this fait, including four to Ohio and two
to Michigan.

Wit have received notice from the Secte.
tary, Mr. John 'arr, that hereafter the reg-
istered address 6f the National Pig Breeders'
Association will be Wistow Grange, near
Leicester, England, instead of 105 Forest
load, West Nottingham.

W. Nl. & J. C. S.tîr. Fairfield l'lains,
Ont., report their Ayrshires as doing well.
They have twenty.five head ina their herd.
each one of good merit. They are well
pleased with thcir work at the fait fairs,
wherc they succeeded in carrying off a num-
ber of important prizes. Tfieir Poland-China
hogs are doing well. They have about thirty
on hand, for which the demand is good.
They report good busincss in Merinos and
Southdown sheep.

MR. lOttN Ktt.LY, Shakespeare, Ont., re-
parts business in Lincoln, Leicesters and
Slampshire sheep as being exccedingly brisk.
lie has made a number of important sales te.
cently to Americats, among them being'a sale
of five 1 lampshires and ten Leicesters to one
buyer. The demand in Canada for good
sheep has been growing during the past year
or two. :fr. Kelly recently made a sale of
six high.priced shcep to one Canadian, which
is a pretty gnd indication as to how things
arc going. lis herd usually runs from 90 to
zoo head. He purchased three fine
Leicesters recently from Whitely Bros.,
one of which won the sweepstakes
at London this fail. Though not
as well prepared for the shows titis year as
formerly, owing to having sold some of bis
best shecep before the shows began, Mir. Kelly
won sontie valtable prizes and on the whole
made an excellent showing. lie won the
sweepstakes for a ram lamb of bis own breed.
ing in addition to first, third and fourth prizes
at London in coipetition with some of the
Torontu prize winners. lie secured second
for aged ram alter h best one had bren sold.

ir Kelly is a thorough >eliever an the motto
"Keep more sheep." They do not cost much
to keep, and. with some care during the win.
ter, shCp will look after themselves pretty
much. lany farmers neglect their shcep
during the winter and then wonder why they
are not more successful saheep ratisers.

N. DymFNT, of Clappison, Ont., writes:
"My stock is doing well. Drummond 2036
bas been shown seven times this season, win.
ning five isi prizes and two ands. The
bull which beat him was afterwards beaten
by haim, the other onte only taking 3rd. His
stock are the best I have ever raxsed. Nellie
Gray 2037, the cow which competed in the
milk test ai the Industrial, calved last May,
and was allowed to run in the sun and flies
right tip to show fime. There was nothing
allowed for time in nailk-something that
shculd be considered, as ihere are some cows
which do well for a short time, but will fail
in a long test, and the persistent milker is the
one for profit. Nellie Gray was second ai
Brantford, Briery Banks Cora winning ist in
every competition since December, 1896. I
have entered only four cows in milk tests, and
have won threc Ist and one 2nd prize. I
havelthree young bulls bred from these cows;
and Drumtmond, Dandy, Nellie Gray, Cora,
and others that are first-class, and will prove
winners as well as the rest of my calves,
which have won prizes this fail at Toronto,
and other leading fairs. I might mention
that Nellie Gray bas won the medal for the
best Ayrshire cow, diploma for the best fe-
male, any age, and tst for best dairy cow,
any age or breed, in a competition against
thirteen entries of first.class stock. Any one
wanting a good dairy bail would do 'well to
write soon, as I kecp nothing but workers.
I cannot afford to ktep them to look at.
They arc good ones, and will, no doubt,
be heard front again before long.

A. & G. R:ca urite: The demand -for
flrst-class Holsteins continues good. We sold

RIO MONEY ERRFOR AOINTS STAR
For MENDINO HA RNESS, BETING.

e n. frntnr.nal rS

RIV .TEre..tni e,,I0t ,aitr

frstec«tat prices ami terfltir.
ENIERPRISE MAF'C CO., - TORONTO, ONT.

* NITHS1DE FARM HERD of

BERKSHIRES and SOUTHDOWN SHEEP
A choice tot of boan and

sows or l a o sale.
None but frit-class stock

sent oui. and satisfaction
guarantceed in evey case.
464 E. E. MARTINf,
Parts Station. G.T.R. Canning P.O.. Ont.

W. D. FLATT
HAMILTON P.O. and TELEGRAPH OFFICE

.... OFFERS FOR SALE....

TRI CHOIC SHORTHORN BULLS
from six to eleven months

TWENTY-FIYE COWS AND HEIFERS
Served by imported bull, Golden Fame
:2005~6=t also a few cows with calves

at foot. Farm G miles (rom Hamilton.
Catalozue sent on application. Visitors
met ai G.T.R. or C.P.R. if notitied.

A SMART
PUBLICATION

that pleases ira readers will please its adver-
tisers. The Co.Oiorative Varmor bas
the came of being a successful paper that
pleased its readers froms the star. fatbered
by the Ieading (aimera' organization in New
Brunswick. it was quickly adopted and en-
darszd by the other Fam. Dairy and Stock-
Associations of the Maritime Provinces, and
is to-day the Home Farm Paper of Eastern
Canada.

Free Sample Copy and advertising races on ap-
plication to

CO-OPERATIVE PARMER.
Sussez, N.B.

The tilibora Wood.Burning Farnace.
Our Catalogue explains.

EXPERT BUTTER MAKERS
Endorse the " Maple L eaf Churn.'
Works easiest and best. Ask your
dealer to show il. Circulars sent free
by the manufactitrers,

WILSON BROS., Collingwood, Ont

APPLES Z!
Ail desirous cf exporting apples to the home. market

will be furnished with relabite information by writing

EDEN JAMES, Bd. Trade Bid. Toronto.

Canadian Agent for-Woodall & Co.. Liverpool i
L. & H. Williams & Co.. Glasgow ; M. lsaacs & Sons,
Ltd., Lundon. Rderence. sir. W. H. Dempsey, Bay
of Quinte Apple Experimental Station, Trenton.

Dr. Leavitt's
DEIHORNING
OLIPPERS v

Are the BEST in use.

More of them in use than ani other
kinds combined.

For list, giving full particulars, ad-
dress the owner of the Canadian
Patent.

S. S. KIMBALL
577 Craig Street nONTREAL. P.Q.

ALL PEDIGREE STOCK-BREEDERS
Sbould keep in toucb with Herd. Flock and Stud

movemeats by reading the

FARMER AND STOCK-BREEDER
The best, mast complte and attractIve Agrcculturat
and Live Stock newspaper. Enlarged ta 36 aes
weelcly; frequerat spectal Issues 40 to 48 pages. Iltus-
traions are a specialty., each number containing many
of the teading prie.wners, e Brittiant and prr.c
tical articles on the Farm. Dairy, Horstes, Caitle,
Sbeep. Pigs, Poultry, Veterina8., etc.

Unuated as a medium for vertisements intended
tor tuthe best classof breederand tarmerthrough-
t Europe.
Subscription.postpald for ono year. 32.50
intendinc purchasers of British Purbcred Stock

should send us particulars of thtr rcquircments, large
sita extensive connections havinz given orSs. ofexpert buyera c aterperirnce whicb s indis-
p:nsable an live stock a ansacton.

Enquiries welcomed. Address-

FARMER AND STOCK-BREEDER. London. Eng

WE MAKE A

Specialty of
Heating

.. a have placed many thousands of our "Hi-
born" Wood Furnaces in country hoces.
Farmers use ocly rough and unsaleable Wood.
and in this way soon save cosu of a furace, to
say nothing of tht comfort.

We cao also give you furnaces suitable for coal or
coal and wood, or if you want ta heat witb bot water
we refer you to tht

PRESTON HOT WATER BOILER
AND STEEL RADIATOR

We ruarantee every furnace to work satisfactorily.
Wonad)-ou like ta see a list of the homes that we are
beatinz 1

WC prep:re free etimates. send catalogues and
full informiatioo upon application, and invite curres-
pondence.

CLARE BROS. & CO.
PRESTON, ONT.

Branch at WINNIPEG, MAN.
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to %Ir. Fred Fritton, Toronto, thc prize.win-
ning yearling helifer, Marie,and a heifer calf six
months old. Mr. Jas. McCtillough, Deseron.
to, has taken tle ye.rling bull, Pontiae
Uranus, and Mir. Chas. laird ias Prince De
Kolnicold. One of our ptrize.winning yearling
bulls we still retain for our own use: tile first
prize winner, Ilomestead Albitio De Kol. We
have refusedl many good offers fir him; also
for " Calainiity Jane's Parti." But we waît
just such gre.it hulis as these to uçe on our big
milkers. .\r. 1). O',lahony, Renton, gets
the handsonte Iteifer, A>de s ayne, winner of
fiist prize at our county fair. We have had
ten calves since August and expect nearly as
ntany more in less than a mondh. ir. Jas.
Carnichael, Arsa l'.t )., and prcp)rieîtr of the
butter facury at that place, Purchased the
6 nonths old husli, Dai,y Texals' P.rd, a son
of the great producer. )aisy Texa,, at lie is
well qualiiled to improve the dairy stock in
that section. Ail of her descendants for three
or four generations have t.een tirst-class.
We have somtte mure Jf ... quaity. The
denand is great, and it begins lo look again
as if ihere woulti nu Ile- er.ough lioltein huils
to go around several ft ours are gone al.
ready. " Comne carly anti avoid lie rush " is
our advice. We iad liait a dozen orders last
spring we could not fill for lilobtein hulis.

A. C. IIAutA. New Dndee. reports
Tatmworthis and Ilohiins a.; dmitg excep.
tionally weil this fal. .\ icw years ago Mi.
Ilallman gave tpccial attention lu de.elopng
his 1ltoistein herti, and having taised it up to
a very high standard has, for the past year tir
two, beci devoting special attention to his
Tamworthe. In this work he is meeting with
splendid succcss, and has, to-day, as fine a
herd of Tainworihs as is to le fourmd any.
where. 1uring the past summner ht made
thrce impurtations of purelred Tamwths.
One of these is the inportcd soiw Whittaker
Countess 2nd. a champion wtinne-r in Engiand.
This sow farrowed twelve pigs when in quar.
a.îtitne, and is raising nine of tlem. Anoiliter
itnportation was the boar Whittakcr Crystal.
This pig was considered tu le the best at the
Royal last June, wherc be won sote of the
best prizes. lie is doing well, and is a goodl
stock.getter. The third importation wa% hlie
boar, Uritish King. This pig is fully equal lo
the Royal winner, cannot l beaten flor
length, anti has all tht qualities of a Tain.
worth. 'Mr. ilaltman has twelve b-rod sow,
that will bear inspection. tlis herd of Tai-
worths usu.il.y runs from rîsiy to too. lie
was a large wtinner at the T.îr.,nta exh:ttîtpn,
the only ont at whici he exlitbi:ed taii year.
There is no per<on in the cotuntry whon under.
stands tht Tanworth ar.d what is reqtited to
make i: the i.leal hiacon hig leiter than Ir.
llalimar. lIe m:.kes a site:iat siu.ly of the
kind of h-gs the packers want,an-i tredtis ac
cordingly. Tho.ugh he ha, devolt special
attetiiî,n lu T.mw.rth, ftr the past year or
two, he haï biy r..> ncans neglectce- his 1ir50.
stein'. i le asi.eely 1t ern pushing httgs iore
than cattle. lie has a g-ti hsiness herd .f
Holsteins, con -ir:g of twenty-five head,
each one of g.-. i ir.. râ'.al'ruertnt. lie o:.y
exhilted tw.. >earling lulls at Toronto this
year, ani f..r tirse won thirl and fourth prizes
in a clats of r:ght.

IMPORTANTTO FARMERS
R. KENNETH & CO.,

s JEFFERSNS SQUARE - LONDON, ENG«.
are prepared to makte adances as :nt as 70 par

cnt. of 1.ondon. .ntland, saon al consign.
Menis of Apples. Pouttry. Gamo. Eugs,

Cheese. Butter. etc., sbipped to:bem.
T'i.$s firm has .pectul facalities for handlint: al kitnds

of Canadian satm productsi abc ihe La5i a iarkt. and
offer spaecal advantagcs go ths.c havtng produce to
dispose of.

Tltir repreentaris e ia at present an Cana:a arranz-
ing for consignments., and is prepared to nak e direct
cor.ection witb the farter for their produce. Agents
wanted in ail buiness ctntres in Canada.
Address R. H. ASHTON,

159 bherbourne Street.
Toroato,. Ontario,

Best of reference furnisbcd.

C. M. SIMMONS, - IVAN, ONT.
Breeder of 1shorthoria and Bezkahlres.

Fal 7 mflo : (rom leton Si. G T R. Stock ,'
al] kiatis for sle. Pricea and qaaLtY*sure go picalac.

FREE GOODS.
MEN. WOMEN. BOYS AND GIRLS (alt over C.ma wanted ta Introduce our

hse h eï. To.) c.tch person seling two deren Magic Cirnnn1 Polisiors or
13t.zn B Iaarn PIastors ai teni cns e.tch. we Kivea nd Watch. with Cliain

and Chari. Cash. -r any oiher valu.able ar st lect, d from .. c t .l.ge list. We have
,uch contidence in -ur r-.d and humtian t lhait wei.ask na an ... vnc Sm:ph sediti

urnte antd .addr. n * w' avai f.>r w.ard the ..hher and piser- p t t. d9 Wht' t s. .si
us the mones and we Vit tmais you the WaItcT. Chain and Lhaîriî. % s.es put. gt not wut,

n e rturued.
ADDREss. THE CANADIAN SUPPLY CO.,

Write at once andl "e will stars ýon on the road ta success. TORO N TO

BOOKS AND BULLETINS RECEIVED

Buelm too, pubbtîshed Iy lie Ontario De.
partment of Agitcuitture, Toronto. It is an
exhaustie and saluable treatise un fariîard.t
imanure, prepared by G. E. Day, U.S.A.,
agriculturist at sie Ontario Agricultural Col.
lege, Guelph. It shows how tiis valuaile
fertilizer may be preserved andl made to give
the very best results. Evcry farmer should
have one.

.,/ue VIII., Ilerd book of the Maine
Siate jersey Cattle Artciatîon. compiled

from the official returns, and arranged and
eiited hy N. R. l'îke, Wintihrop, Maine.

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE.
This wcll-known institution commenceud its

session Wedincsday, Oct. tath, with lie open.
ing lecture, which was delivered by the Prin-
cipai. P>ror. Andrew Smititi, F.R.C.V.S., a
11 o'clock. Prof. Stiith's address was
lis:encd to with much interest by an intelli.
gent class of students collected from our fair

)omtiinion, the United States and the Iriuish
Islee.

with a bigLeadsmaority.
BECAUSE THEY'RE'PERFECT STOVES.

The famrous £OU'F.NIR kitch<n Rarges
are fotnd in the hcmcs ci the people ail
ovtr Canada, and cvery user prars cthtin

The SOUVENIR is no mere creation of
the hour, but has been tried, tested--and

won-standing the best of all tests-time.

W'here longest in use it is best
known-measures up to the se-
verest tests of the critical mistress

-Zr ( )3 of the kitchen.
-Souvenir is the only stove
-made with aerated oven, and
-the aerated oven is the only

- _-oven which ensures absolute

-perfection in cooking.

-Souvemir's are sold everywhiere

THE GURNEY-TILDEN CO., In prizes for tot short
essayas on Souvenir Ranges.

&IanufaCturers. HAII.fLION, Can. L.iied Ask for particulara.

TOLTON'S
No. 1 Double Root Cutter

POINTS OF MERIT

i. To change from pulping tu slhcng as but the workf a
moment.

2. There are two separate wheels, ont for pulping and the
other for slicing.

3. The united force of both wheels is always used in
doing the work in cither capacity.

4. The hopper is between tht wheels, and dots not choke.

The nly Double Root Culer Manufactured
Fitted witb Rolior Bearings. Steel Sbafting and aIl that is lattest and bestuin
principle, material and constructon.

TOLTON BROS - - Guelph
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PEACH YELLOWS.

The following from a bulletin issued
hy the Ohio Agricultural Experimental
Station will be of value to fruit grow-
ers :

" This destructive, contagious dis.
ease of peach trees has shown greater
virulence the current season than dur-
ing any other year since the station
began to study it. Such is the number
of diseased trees, however, in the
affected portions of the state, as to
call for prompt and urgent neasures
to limit the spread of the disease. Thts
can bc done, so far as is known, only
by prompt removal of affected trees,
root and branch, and burning them as
near as possible to thepoint of removal.
Dragging the affected trees through
the orchard is not advisable.

The symptoms of 'yellows' arc
(i) Premature ripening, by from one

to six weeks, of fruit which is high
colored and spotted and has the flesh
marked with red.

(2) Premature development of win-
ter buds in the formation of shortshoots
or clusters of narrow elongated leaves.
This growth is often very conspicuous
where the old leaves have fallen from
the present year's growth.

(3) Growth of shoots from adventi-
tious buds on the trunk and larger
branches of the affected trees.

(4) For the present season, geierail
yellow color of the trees with peculiar
backward folding of the leaves and
general premature dropping of the foli-
age."

VIon ey Lost
DYNEGLECT VOU ARE LOSING. MONEY EVERY
Uday. vour Cash goes ta the Merchants ; fron them to
the Wholesale Merchants ; fron then in the Mantfacture:s.
The Manufacturert give a discount for Cash, the Wholesale
Merchanis give a discouit for Cash, and the Retlt Merch-
anis give you a discount for Cash wicn they give you One
Blue Trading Starils for every tenl cents represcnted in your
purchase. Your Cash keeps them ail going, even the
Banks. The Merchants who give Blue Trading Stamps do

NGt O. not borrow money toms the Banks and paY 7 per cent. They ii &C
prefer sellinig as smail profits bu quick relurns, this geting

ail the moncy they require fron their Custonsers and giving their Customers and not the
Banks the benefit of ail the discounts they reccive themselves.

Turning their capital over twenty tines a year at 5 per cent. is nmuch better tian once or
even twice a year at 4o per cent. We give them ta you.

The steady collectors of Blue Trading Stamps aiso profit by the fact tihat a percentage of
tie stamps issued art never rcdeemed.

During October ail having three pages or more receive ten stamps free.
From now until Christmas-Fnr One Book you get )uur premium and receive a5

stamps free. Other distributions will follow.
To secure Justice to the Cash buvere, whether rich or poor, their purchases, large or small,

no simpler, fairer, or more popular System was ever devised.
Blue Trading Stamps are issued like Bank bille, Good in ail Cilles, no matter wherc

collected.
Vou can save from 5 to to per cent. on every dollar you spend by trading only where

Trading Stanips are given. Send us a card with your name and address and wve will snail you
free a book containitng the names of the nearest merchants who give Trading Stamps and will
aiso give you 5 Stamps Fret.

WHEN wgn:-itDO MI-tNrIoO TDS PAPER.T•
DOMINiiN gm oirRan on

Branches:
London. 131 Dundar.St. ITnniford. t1S Colborne St.
otctawa, Sun Lire Bluilding Kingston. 179 Wellington S:.
Brockvitle, King St. St. Catharines. 51 St. Paul St.

Brarmpton.

220 Yonge St., TORONTO.

STOCK RAISERS' IMPLMENTS
Power Ensilage

uer o. 10

The latest and
most modern
nmanufactured.

Unsurpassed for

POWER,
DURABILITY,

and
CAPACITY.
Made in two sizes,
14 and 12 inch.

We are also plac-
ing on the market
new and improv.
ed Pulpers and
Slicers.

Send for catalogue,
giving full descrip.
lion.

DAVID MAXWELL & SONS
St. Marys, Ontario, Canada
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THE SATURDAY
EVENINC POST

THE ROMANCE
OF THE
SEACOAST

A series of thrilling
articlcs of little-,known
piases of ife along thie
Atlantic coast. .. •. •.

I-Thc Ligihts
Along the Shore
will describe the won-
drous clanaî-vs in light-
ing, and of the perfect
svs.ten by which our
Government takes
chargc of the thousand
and mo'.re ligithouses
of the nation. -. -. -.

M NWOEN0 OF HE ÉO RP.

Clofe- ange Jtudie. of Contemporaries

Is the title of a weekly page that displays at a
glance the panorama of people prominently before
the public-portraits and paragraphs that tell the
week's history among the notables......

POPULAR The Post will givc. in the

BIOCRAPHIES cuýe of the ycar, thousands
of brief biographies, and

sketches of its writers and authors. allustrated
waerever possible vithl piotographic portraits.

11-T'7:cn flic Fisher Flect Gocs Out Io Sca. The thrilling dangers
of a class wilnnm lcard of -the Nova Scotia fislermen in their daily laves,
their hardships and sufferings. . . . . . . . ......

IIf -W Ih fle Life-Saver Alonlg the Coast 1111 tell of the every-
dav lives of those brave men whmo dare death and darknecss in their anigrieit
forms-showing the workiings of a system that saves thousands of lives yeanly.

ly-77e Men W'ho 7Freck Ships. It is popularly supposed that wreck-
ers no loniger exist; this article wiill tell of well-organized bands of wreckers
who lure on to rocks, by means of false signais, rich vessels for the sake of
ticir treasures. . . . . . . . . . . . ......

V-Perils of the Smuggler's Life. The risks that are taken nightly
to circumvent the Customs officiais-a business that is much larger to-day
than st as supposed to be. . . . . . •. . . ......

The illustrations in this series will be the most striking th.t have ever
appeared in the Poil. . . . «. «. . •. -. •. •. •. •. •. •. .

THE BEST
POEMS IN
THE WORLD

The poenIs in this se-
rics wil be adminrably
illtstrated, and, ivher-
ever possible, there Vill
be given a sketch of the
life of the poet, with a
portrait. and the story
of how caih poem came
ho be written The
poems will be sclerted,
not fron tlhe standpoint
of the tltra.literary
nian or womnnn. but for
their appeal to lovers of
sentiment. The" will
be poems of the emo-
tions-thdse that ap-
peal to the leart, poems
that tell a story-those
that are filied witla hu-
mani interest. They be-
long to what Imay he
called the " pockethook
school of poetry"-
those poems that one
cuts from a newspaper
and carries in the
pocketbook till they
are worn through at
the creases. *. *. *.

THE SATURDAY EVENING POST WILL
BE MAILED TO ANY ADDRESS FROM
NOW TO JANUARY i, 1899, ON RE-
CEIPT OF ONLY TEN CENTS-.
THE REGULAR SUBSCRIPTION PRICE IS $2.50 PER YEAR

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA
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The
Ontario Agricultural Gazette

The Official Bulletin of the Dominion Cattile, Sheep, and Swine Brooders' Associations, and of the
Farmers' Institute System of the Province of Ontario.

THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATIONS.

Annual Memberahip Ftet:-Cattle Breedera' si; Sheep Breedera, Si; Swie Breedeus', ss.
. BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP.

Rach member receives a free co of each publication issued by the Association to which he belongs,
dng th y ihich h Is a mem . In the case of the Swine Breeders' Association this includes a copy

cf 5eSwie ecrd.-
A member of the Swine Breeders' Association is allowed to regiuter pigs at Soc. per head; non-members

are charged $:.oo per head.
A member of the Sheep Breeders' Association is allowed ta register sheep at sor. pet head, while non-

members ar charged $z.o.
The came and address of ach mcember. and the stock he bas for sale, are published once a month. Over

»o,00o copies of this directory ame mailed monthly. Copies are sent ta tacS Aguiculttaral College and each
Ex ° t Station in Canada and the United States, alto ta prominent reedui and probable buyers reident

. P the United States and elsewhee..
A member of an Association will only be allowed to advertue stock corresponding to the Association to

which he belongs; that is, to advertise cattle he must be a member of the Dominion Cattle Breeders' Associa.
tion, ta advertise sheep he must bc a member of the Dominion Sheep Breeders' Association, and to advertise
swine he must be a member of the Dominion Swine BreederW Association.

The list of cattle, sheep, and swine for sale will be published in the third issue of each month. blembers
having stock for sale, in order that they may be included in the Gazette, art rtqutred to notify the under.
signed by letter oi or before the 9th of each month, of the number. breed, age. and ses of the animals. Should
a mei rail ta do this bis name will not appear in that issue. The data wilI be published in the most con-
densed fore.

F. W. HODSON. Secretazy.
Parliament Bluildings Toronto. Ont.

ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
The large quantities of "soft pork "

placed upon the market are having an
injurious effect upon Cinadian trade
in export bacon, and it is therefore
important that the causes of softness
should be thoroughly understood.
The Ontario Agricultural College has
conducted several experiments in this
connection, and at present has a num-
ber of interesting experiments nearly
completed. Notes on the work up to
date will be published in the near
future.

LIVE STOCK FOR MANITOBA.
A car load of purebred live stock

will leave Ontario for Manitoba and
the West early in November. For all
information apply to F. W. Hodson,
Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

PROVINCIAL FAT STOCK AND DAIRY
SHOW.

To be Held at Brantford, Nov. 30th
and Dee. lst and 2nd.

SPECIAL TO EXHIITORS COMING A
DISTANCE OF oI'.., 100 MILES.

Any exhibitor requiring to bring his
stock over one hundred miles fron any
point in Ontario will be entitled to a
rebate equal to the freight charges on
his shipment for the distance it was
carried over one hundred miles. In
order to avail himself of this privilege
an exhibitor must write the secretary
at least three weeks before the show
is held, giving full particulars as to the
point of shipment, the distance from
the show, and the carrying line. The
exhibitor must also, at the time of the
show, furnish a receipt showing the
amount paid, the point of shipment,

and the number and kind of animals
included in the car. No rebate will
be allowed unless the above conditions
are comDlied with.

SYNOPSIS OF PRIZE LIST.

In the fat cattle classes the prizes
are as follows: Shorthorns, $210;

specials, $120. Tota!, $33o. Here.
fords and Polled Angus, and Galloways
and Devons, $165 in each class.
Grades, $285, besides specials by H.
D. Smith, Comptoin, Que.

Sheep.

$147 are offered in each of the fol-
lowing purebred classes: Cotswolds,
Lincolns, Leicesters, Oxfords, Shrop-
shires and Southdowns-$882. $176
are offered for Dorset Horns and
Merinos, and Hampshires and Suffolks
-$88 in each class. Specials in the
Shropshire class, $125. Grades and
crosses, $r18.

Swine.

$129 are offered in each of the fol-
lowing classes: Improved Berkshires,
Improved Yorkshires. Chester Whites,
Poland Chinas, Suffolks and Essex,
Tamworths and Duroc.Jerseys. Total,
$903. For Grades and Crosses, $88.
For export Bacon Hogs, $575-

Dairy.

Shorthorns, Ayrshires, Holstein-
Friesians, Jerseys, Guernseys, Grades,
$zoo each-$6oo. In addition there
are special prîzes for Shorthorns, $1oo;
Ayrshires, $5o; Holstein-Friesians,
$65; and $25 open to purebreds.
For the most valuable exhibit in the
dairy departnent, a grain-grinder,
value $50.

In addition to these there are over
$250 offered as special prizes in the
various departments.

It is expected that the show will
surpass all previous exhibits of this,
nature, either in Canada or the United
States, and the meetings in connection
will be of great interest to everyone.
At the public meeting to be held
November 3oth prominent speakers of
continental fame will be present. Dur-
ing the ccurse of the show the follow-
ing annual meetings will be held: The
American Oxford Down Record Asso-
ciation, the American Leicester Breed,
ers' Association and the Dominion
Swine Breeders' Association. 'Ihe
programmes of these meetings will be,
published later.

This year a special feature is being
made of prizes for bacon hogs suitable
for export trade. The prizes in the
bacon classes will be awarded by pork
packers who are catering to the de-
mand of the British market. If the
farmers and breeders will produce the
right type of hog and feed him proper-
ly, there will be no difficulty in obtain-
ing the highest prices and procuring
and holding the British market, for
this commodity.

Along the same line, prizes will be
awarded for dressed pork (bacon hogs)
to be killed the second day of the ex-
hibition. This will also serve as an
object lesson. The judges will desig-
nate the good points of each carcass
and also show in what it is deficient,
A synopsis of the method of feeding
foll ed will be prepared and attached
to each carcass, showing the effect of
the various kind of feed and treatment
upon the finished product. This, to-
gether with the prizes awarded and the
report of the judges attached, should
be the means of snowing interested
parties in what direction to breed and
feed.

Entries.

Entries should be made before
November 2oth; entries received be-
tween the 2oth and 25th will be
charged double fees. No entry will
be received after November 2 5 th,
These rules will be strictly adhered to.

For information, prize lists, entry
forms, etc., apply to the secretary, F.
W. Hodson, Parliament Buildings,
Toronto.

English Tourist to Scottish Shep-
herd: "Very quiet place this, my
man !" Shepherd ." Ou, ay !" Tour-
ist: "Does a newspaper ever find its
way here? Shepherd: "Whiles!"
Tourist: " You'il never hear anything,
I suppose, of what is going on in Lon.
don ?" Shepherd: ' Naething!. But
then, you see, they hear naething in
London about what's goin' on here le
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A GREAT STREAK OF LUCK.
It is said the publishers oi 7he auni/y

Ieiald and W'rek/y S/ar, Mlontreail, have se.
cured for the subscribers to Te Fa/ly ler.
aid that wonderftil picture, I The Thin Red
Line." This is Great Britnin's most cele-
brated battle picture. If 7le Farni/y iera/d
and IW/ckj Sirr have secured this pcture si S
a wonderful piece of gond luck, for the pi-
turc is a gen unequalled in point of nîrit in
the world to-day.

Publishers' Desk.

Thomas-Phosphate Powder in De-
mand.-7he A/a4zrk I.ante '.,press quotes
Thomîas-l'iosphate Powder as in brisk re-
quest, and sonie of the producers) have sold so
extensivcly liait they have withdrawn frtom
the nmarket.

Gasoline Engines are being now recog.
nmred amongst the most econonmical and con.
venient form of motive power for farm use.
The Vatterio Manuifacturing Co., o Water
lon, Ont., are advertising the engines malde
by them in this issue, and attention is called
to their announcenment in another column.

Maple Syrup flaking.-it nay seen a
litte out of season to talk i miaple Ntigar
nmaking, but it is surprising how quickly ,ime
passes, ard those who intend to go into the
business on either a large or sumall cale
should began to prepare the sugar c tmp for
next spring's work . To secure a good founda.
tion for a lurnace or arch, it should be set be-
fore the frost enters the ground. The Si. 11.
Grimnim 'i'g. Co., of tontreal, cffer ieir
Chanmpion evaporators ani arches on such
easy tcrrms of payment that the purchaser is
enabled to order now and receive the goods
this fall : payient beinig deferred until next
May. If you have a maple sugar bush and
neglect Io use it you are annually losing the
benefit of one of the most profitable depart-
inents of yotr farm. There is a sure profit in
maple sugar rnaking, and it is a business easily
handied with the proper equipments.

Furs for Farmers.-In this issue the
firm of Cumnings & Sellers, 244 Yonge
street, announce same special prices for robes
and coon coats. A representative of FAt.:-
ING has seen the goods referced ta in their
advertisenent, and can state cand:dly that
the goods are even better than cepresented.
The robes are exceedingly good value for
$6, and the coats are about the finest lot we
have seen for many a day. Any farmer or
stockman who rcquires goods of tilts kind
should have no hesitation in sending to the
firm for what they require. The reliability of
the firm is unquestionable, and they guarantee
to give satisfaction or money will be returned.
Farmers' wives and daughters can deal prof.
itably with them as well, as they manufac.
ture everything in furs, also repairing of fur
garments a specialty. In 'us cunnectiun wve
notice a nuniber of handsome fur garments in
jackets and casý, both in Astrachan, Persian
lamb and othr r furs, also mnuffs, boas, caps,
etc. Wnte the!m for pr:ces on anythmng you
want.

Beware of Imitations.-Robert Evans
& Co., the loi.g-establbshed and celebrated
seedsmen of I lamilton, have secured the Can-
adian patent for Evans' Electric Sprayer and
Bug Exterminator, which was introduced last
season by this firm and created a sensation.
The patent covers the whole of Canada, and
Robert Evans & Co. ha' c the sole right to
make and sell sprayers made on the principle
ai the Evans' sprayer and bug exterminator-
the " atomizer " principle. It hascome to the
knowledge of Mr. Evans that bis patent is
being infringed, and that sprayers cuvered by
his patent are being made and sold in Canada.
le has determined to defend his property,

and will prosecute every man who makes,
sells or uses any sprayer constructed on the
principle of Evans' Electric Sprayer and Bug
Exterminator. Farmers, gardeners and fruit.
growers will do well to sec that they get the
Evans sprayer and bup exterminator and no
other, that they may be safe from legal pros.
ccution. A hint to the wise ought to be
sufficient.

CO-OPERATION
S END us Good Butter, in small or large rolls, tubs or crocks,

Fresh Eggs, and Fat Poultry, any quantities, at any tinie, and
we will return you the highest market price in cash or goods as you
niay direct. For Prices of Goods send for our Catalogue.

THE PEOPLES WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO.,
R. V. A .nager. 144-146 King St. East, Toronto

GALVANIZED
STEEL
WINDMILLS

For Power and Pump-
Ing

With Patent Roller
and Bali Boarings

Makers of the lightest
running and best con- O0LD
structed Galvanized
Steel Windmills and >HAPLEY
Towers made. MUI

Write for Illustrated•
Circulars.

BffARTFORD GAN.

The Leader

We will guarantee
this mill to bc more
durable and run with
e,s wird than any

imnanufactured. It
runs on two bearings
which gives it a great
advantage over .ther
mkes. Its lifting is
directly over the
pump, br. an eccen.
tric and friction tbus
doing away wih the
p tman shaft. making
St a great deal more.
•/werful Thosewho

Sve used ". The
Leader' bear usout
in this particular, and
what is better than
reliable local testi-
mony Il

Exeter, April Gth, 1893.
The Leader Windmill. Ridgetown. Ont.

The Stceel Windmili purclased from ynu last fall
Las given good satisfaction. It dots its work easy
and well asany mill could do. Vours,

CoUAzs aons.
The Leader " bas won for itself a famous reputa.

tion, and is now beinr. placed in Godticb, Huron Co.,
Calgary. N.V.T., and throughout the entire Domin-
ion, which speaks for its reputation.

WHITMAN BROS.
RIDGETOWN - ONTARIO

A VERY DESIRAtLE IMPROVED

FARM FOR ALE
B EiNG parts of Lots 125 and 120 South Talbot

Road, Townsbip of Baybam, :ounty of Elgin,
185 acres-about 115 clearec and an a good estae
of cultivation. Good orchard and smali fruits.

Framnebarn, lOxO0. Goodstablingand accommoda.
tiotn for cattle and hores, sheep and swine. A 150.ton
silo. 'egetable and milk cellars. Outbuildings and
fences in firt-class condition. Good water, and ail
conditions requisite for luccess in farming or cattle
raising. Price moderate and terms to suit.

E. A. GARNHAM,
STRAFFORDVILLE. ONT.

TMAT WONDERFUL CHURN.
Il. T. Marshall writes us as follows :"I want to add

my testimony to the list of those who Lave used the
ligbtning churn. It does all that tlcy claim for it.
Vou cn churn easily in one minute. and gel a larger
percentage of butter than with ordmnary churns. i
never took the agency for anything benre,'but so many
et Msy ncighbors wacnd churas thi 1 oîdtzced >lirlv
and heyaret ail sold." Other farmers t an do as wei
as Mr atarshall. No farmer can afford to be wishout
one of our churns. By using st Le can make 25 per
cent. more butter Shan with his old churn. Any in.
telligent armer can easily sciu four or five churns every
week in his own township. Every one who sees his
churn will want one like it. Ve will mail circulars
and full particulars on demand. Mound City Churn
Co,, Ozark Ildg., St. Louis, Mo.

UY

THE BEST s&

For Dairy or Table Use
IT IS UNEQUATLED.

Salt on the Farm
for wire worm, joint worm, army
worm and all nsects that destroy
crops. Salt is the best insecti-
cide. It is also a fertilizer

R. & J. Ransford,
1rX.-- oTOM, O
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MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST.

Office of FARuING,
44 and 46 Richmond street W., Toronto.

Oct. 24th, 1898.
There is a healthy feeling in general trade

circles, though the wet weather and the fact
that farmers are not marketing their grain
very fast is having a disappointing effect in
some lines. The general feeling, however, is
better than it lias been for some time. The
large export movement in grain and the ten.
dency to advance prices %%ill have a wholesome
effect on nearly every line oftrade.

Wheat.
The wheat situation continues to improve.

The wheat markets were more excited during
the week than they have been aI any lime
since tle great Lieter deal. 'lIere are several
causes for this. Farmers have been holding
their wheat longer than usual and as spot
supplies were low when the new wheat arrived
this holding back has prevented wheat centres
from beconung overloaded. The Europcan
markets have a kind of a war scare on and
the greatest excitenent prevails, which bas
caused an advance on both sides of the line.
Not since L i-er's time has there been such an
urgent demand fur grain for European ac-
count at the Ieading markets on this contnent
as last week. Prices have advanced and the
demand bas largely increased. As to te
permanency of ibis advance it as hard to say.
rTere is undoubtedly a surplus of wheat, and
if il begins to come forward a little more
freely the advance may receive a check.

The London market is excited both on
spot and futures, and the piovincial markets
are up 6dl per quarter. No. t Manitoba hard
is reporter to be scarce and higher. Sales
have b:en made ail the Way from 29s. 6d. to
31s. 6d. c.a f., for future shipment, and nuch
higher prices rade for spot supplies. Chicago
market nas been excitcd aIl week, and in two
days advanced 2C. per bushel. At Montreal
a big export business is being donc, and
as long a4 il continues prnces are likely to re-
main hrm. Red winter whcat bas advancetd 5
to 6c. at Ontario points, with sales on the G.
T. K. and C.P.R. reported at 70 to 7tc. f.o.b.
Manitoba No. ihard is quoted ai Fort Wil.
lian at 76 to 77c. afloat, and No. I
Northern aI 68c. afloat. If the injury to
the Manitoba crop by the recent rains proves
as bad as is reported, it will have considerable
effect in strengtlhenng prices. It is estimated
that fully one-ball the outstanding crop will
be injured. The Toronto market is active,
but very little offering. Prices are higher aI
67 to 68c. for red and white west, and 70c.
is reported to have been paid for odd cars.
Wheat on the local market is quoted from 74
to 753.•c.

Oats and Barley.
These also come in for a share of the excite.

ment of the week. The London oat market
is stronger and higher with Russian sh:pments
reported small. The Montreal market is
firmer and bigher and sales have been made
ai 30 to 3oic. afloat. The Toronto market
is also higher aI 25 to 26c.west and 26c cast;
on the localmarket they bring 29à to 30c.

Feed barley is scarce ai Montreal and quo-
tations are 50 to 52C. for malting grades.
Barley here is quoted aI 46 to 47c. middle
freights for No. a. The local market is quot-
ed at46 to 5tc.:

Ryo and Buckvhoat.
There is a good demand for rye at Mon.

treal for export and sales have been made at
5234 to 53C. It is quoted here ai 46 to 47c,
north and west, and on the local market ai
48c.

Buckwheat is also advancing andi Montreal
quotations are 43 to 45c. Prices here are nom-
inal at 34c. and 45c. on the local market.

Pes and Corn.
The London market for peas is firm and

advancing. At Montreal the market is excited
and unsettled and exact quotations are bard
to gel. Prices during the week ran aIl the way
from 65 to 70c. afloat. Peas here are quoted at
57 to 59c. north and. west, with from 55 to
57c. being paid en the local farmers' market.

ROBES and GOON GOATS

Manufacturing Furrie, and. can do better fui you than the country dealer or retailer in any
V É.city in Canada. In order to convince you of this fact, we offer for this week:

GREY ROBES.
Size 60x72 inches, plush lined, edged with heavy felt. long haired, and mr.de fromn select skins, for ONLY
These robe% are positively good value at $8.50 to $9. Your money refunded if not satisfied.

COON COATS.
Ve are offering a handsome Coon Coat,'no flanks, prime skins, 9.inch collar, quitted linings, edges $35turned with fur four inches deep; n stural dark color; not a flaw. but perfect in evcry way. Price...

and would be good value at $15. TIlS WEEK ONLY.

Cummings & Sellers = 244 Yonge Street,
TORONTO, ONT.

-rrvE BIUY ALL KINDS OF RAW FURS'MEI

No. : Chic:go corn is higher ai Montreal
and 39% tO 40c. are quoted. American corn
is quoted here at 40 to 41c. and Canadian
y-llow West ai 35c.

Bran and Shorta.
The demand for bran is good ai Montreal

and in the west where Americans are buying
il. Ontario bran ina car lots is quoted at
$11.5010 $12. Shorts ai $13.5o to $14.50
and moullie at $15 to $17 as to quality. The
market here is firiner ai $13 to $14 for shorts
and $8.5o to $9 for bran wet.

Clover and Tmiothy Seed.
Red clover is selling on the local :market

here ai $3.25 10 $3.75 per bushel; white
clover at $6 to $9 ; alsike, $4 to $4.50, and
Timothy ai $1.25 to $1.35.

Eggs and Poultry.
The London and Liverpool markets con.

tinue firm at an advance of 3d. to 6d. pet 120.
Canadian fresh egc are wanted. At Glasgow
there is an active dernand for Canadian large
size fresh eggs, with sales aI 7s. 6d. to Ss.
The blontreal market continues steady under
a good local and export demand. New.laid
are quoted at 17_ to ISc., and choice
fresh candled at 144 to I5c. P.E.I. stock is
quoted ai 12% to 13c. Eggs here are in
good demand and the market is reported firm
ai 17c. for strictly fresh gathered, and 14 to
15c. for ordinary stock. On the local market
new.laid eggs are quoted at 1 10 20C.

Shippers are getting ready for a big export
trade in dressed poultry. If il is only dressed
and packed to suit the market a very large
business can be donc. The offerings here
have bcen fair and the market is steady at 40
to Soc. for Idressed chickens, and 30 to 40c.
alive ; 50 to 6oc. for ducks; 5 to 6c. per lb.
for geese, and 9 to a lc. for turkeys. Quota-
tions are a little higher on the local retail
market.

Potatoes. .
Receipts ai Montreal have been more

liberal, but the market is 5c. per bag casier
ai 45c. in large lots, and 55c. in a jobbing
way. The market here is quiet at 6oc. to
65c. for cars onjtrack, and ai 70c. to 75c. out
or store. On the local market they bring
from 65c. to 75c. per bag.

Hay and Straw.
Supplies of hay ai Montreal have been

liberal, yet the demand has been fairly good.
Quotations are as follows : Clover, $4 to $5 ;
No. 2, $S.5o to $6; No. i straight timothy,
$6.5o tO $7. The market here.for baled hay
is dull ai $7 to $7.50 for cars on track. Tim-
othy hay on the local market sells ai $8 to
$9.5o per ton, and clover ai from $5 to $7.
Baled straw is quoted at $4 to $4.50 in car
lots.

Fruit.
The cold and wet weather bas had some

effect in curtailing sales of apples. These are
arriving in Montreal a litle more liberally,
especially winter apples, and are in better de.
mandi at $2.75 to $3 per barre], while fall
varieties bring $2 to $2.50. Apples on the
local market here are quoted ai 75c. to $1.25
per barrel. Reports from Glasgow indicate a
good market there for good quality, but there
is no demand for inferior quality. At. Liver-

pool apples are quoted aIl the way from 6s.
3d. pet barrel to 20<. 6d. according to quality
and variety.

Cheese.
The cheese situation shows an casier ten-

dency and prices, as a rule, have decreased X
of a cent. The casier feeling seems to be due
to the sending rorward of large quantities of
store goods which cost from 8 to 8>c. in
Montreal. This would undoubtedly create an
casier feeling on the other side, but, ai the
same time, should relieve the situation liere.
It is estimated that the falt make will be 20
per cent. less than a year ago and that the
mak e of the whole season will be to to 15 per
cent. less than last year. Some are figurng
on the Australian and New Zealand make
having considerable influence upon the mar.
ket a month or two later, but as cheese bas
been low and butter high il is likely that those
countries will make more or the latter. The
total shrin.t:ge of shipments from Montreal
up to Oct. 15t h, as [compared with the same
period last year is 166.814 boxes and the
combined decrease from Montreal and New
York for the same period, 400,514 boxes.

The upward inovement on the London
market reported last week has been checked
and casier values prevail. Cool Augusts are
quoted ai 42S. 6d. to 43s. 6d. and Septembers
ai 45s. to 45s. 6d. There bas been no busi.
ness donc on the local markets here during
the week and factorymen are holding for high.
er prices. From 8 • to 8ec. have been the
general ruan of.offers made.

Butter.
The butter market is still in a good healthy

condition, though how long it witl resmain so
is hard to say. We are likely to have the
largest October misake of creamery butter on
record. Cheese factories are getting ready to
make butter, and il is likely that the make
of winter creanery will be larger than ever.
Reports from the Western States indicate a
big make there, while it is reported that more
inlk is being converted in:o butter in Eng.
land than usual. This with the make from
the Antipodes may have a depressing effect
upon the market later. lIowever, the feeling
now is that the make will be wanted, and we
hope ibis prediction will be correct. Ship.
ments of creamery butter from Montrea! up
to October r5th are 2,903 packages more than
for the same time last year. But the com.
bined shipments (rom Montreal and New York
show a falling off of 118,699 packages.

The London market, at the recent advance
in prices, is reported to be unsettled. The
Montreal market is rather quiet, though a
steadier feeling is noticeable. Sales of choice
October creamery have been made ai x8% to
19c., and seconds at 171 to i8ic. There have
been sales of Western dairy ai 15 to i5ic.,
but ibis kind is not very plentiful. Receipts
of good dairy tub are small here, and the mar-
ket is firm at i5 to 16c., and I toi 3c. for
less desirable goods. Creamery is steady at
20c. for prints and 17à to 18ic. for packed.
On the local farmers' market pound rols sell
for 18 to 22C., and large rols at 14 to 16c.

Cattile.
A feeling of quietness bordering on dulness

seems to have been characteristic of the West.



FARMING

ern cattie markets last week, ltolders do not
scem anxious to market their good stuff and
aie evidently holding for higher prices. There
has becen a big run of Canadian catle
ai Buffalo lately, and the export demand
there has been lhght. Stockers and feeders
suit continue to be in good tiemiand in the
west which is an indication that le tiers have
confidence in the future. leceipîts here have
been large, and thnugh trade has l>ren fair
prices sete a little lower on l'roday than they
were on Tuesday's market.

Etpoit Ca/lle.-There lhas been a guod
suppli of thece an'd the quality of soie vas
very fine. Cnoice heavy exporters bring $4
to $4 35 . lght. $3 75 tu $3 S2 !-, the bulk
going ai $4 to $4.20. Choice heavy export
bulls sell irom $3.50 to $3.75.

Bluters' C'att/.-.\ithough the run of
other stock was large on Friday good
butchers' cattle were scarce, and prices were
firm at the following quotations: Choice
picked los, equal to best exprters in qualtty,
sold at $4. 1 5 lu $4.25 t gotd h>utch' rs' cattle,
$360 to $3 S5; tmethmun mixed, $3.35 to
$3 45; and connion, $3 to $3.12-.

.Stodkas anid /-cders - Choice feeding steers
sell f,,r fron $3.40 to $3 70 : bults for $2 So

to $2.75, wIth $3 paid for choice bied ans-
mais, weighing 1,200 t 1,300 Ibs. The sup.
ply of stockers has heen good and sell from
$3 to $3.25, witl $3 4o lr choice picked
lots of steers;t heifers, $2 So to $2.75, and
stock bulls, $2 to $2 50.

Cahe.j.-There has been a good supply of
these at Buffalo lately, where they bring
prices ranging from $6.75 to $7.50 as to
quality. Goud veals here are reported
scarce. Prices are $3 to $7 cach as to
quality.

t/, h 'owi.-Good ones are in demand
and fetch irom $30 to S50 each.

Sheep and Lambs.

Sheep continue to hold their own at IBtp
salu, iut lanb: are somewhat casier. 'l op
grade Canadian lambs being from $5 so to
$5.75 per cwt (Goor to extra sheep rom $4
to $4.65 per cwt. Oîang to the decline in
prices in Britain export sheep are casier. ewes
sellmng at 83 eo $3 25 and bucks at $2.75.
Lambs were aiso casier on Friday ai $4 to
$4. o for general run and with $4.25 for
choice lois.

Hoga.
These have been in plentiful supply of late

both in the West and here. On Fr:day's nar-
ket delhveries were icavy and prîces were
$4.25 for best sclections and $4 for light fat
hogs and $4.10 for thick fat ones. The
Montreal market is casier at from $4.25 to
$450 Horses.

Itis reported that the large export move-
ment from America has been in excess of the
foreign demand and that large numbers of
unsold horses have accumulated in Euripean
centres. Foreign buyinîg in Chicago of laIte is
not so brisk and there is a tendency to lower
prices. The Buffalo market has also :uled
slow and puces on nearly ail kind:, of horses
were $3 to $5 per head lower early in the
week.

Why
Do
You
Hesitate ?

If you have an animal that is
afflicted with Luntp Jawt, why
do you hesitate ? W hy do you
run the chances uf it spradtng
to the entire herd >

Mitchell's Anti Lump Jaw
has never yet failed an a single
instance aiter follomng rur in-
strucuans carefully. and if si dues
not do whait wc claim st wili, !
we will refund yuur nioncy.

price 8200. senst by saist: postpatd
Full Parttculars and Treattse Fret

W. J. Mitchel & Co.,
WinnipegMan or Prince AlbertN.W.T. 

EADING COLLEGES
OF CANADA

TORONTO

Central
Business

Yonge and Gerrard Sts.,

TORONTO. College
Largely patronised by Farmers' Sons in the Busi.

ness Department Specialcourses tn ielegraphy,
Shorthan anti Typewriting.

tM. Eight regular Teachers Splendid Equipttnt.
Reasonable Rates. Gei parttcutars.

W. H SHAW. Principal.

HAMILTON

SUCCESSFUL
FARMERS

Are those who test understant the
science and ptractte of agtlcultute,
and wh.. ,ranact farm btstnes. in a
busness.like manner The arrictulturai
college teaches the one. the business
college the other.

Iacht winter intelttgent voung
farners attend thts institution, and it
pays tem rtachly. Send for Catalogue
to the Principal,

C. R. McCULLOUGH.
Hamilton Business College,

HAMILTON, ONT

CANADA

1 HE

HAM LTON
For nearly 40 years tis College has been a leader in

Commerctal and Shorthand training, and is very muech
of a leader to.day. Send for handsome illustrated
prospectus te R. E. GALLAHER, Principal.

OWEN SOUND

Write to C. A. FLEMING,
OWEN SOUND, Ont.

Principal of tht.

If you wish a thorough course in either

Business Subjects
Or Shorthand and Typewritg Annual announce
ment free. Mention Fanwttu

BELLEVILLE

®ntarto
103ustness College
Established 30 yearst most widely attended ln

Anrica; 22 years under present principals, who are
authors ant publishers of Canîada's Standard Business
tlookç-" The Canaian Accountant," "Joint Stock
Book-Keeping," and "Negotiable lnstruments." AMI.
iatced with the Institute of Chartered Accountants.

Address the principals.

ROBINSON & JOHNSON, F.C.A.
BeUleville, Ont.

BR ANTFORD

BRANTFORD BUSINESS COLLEGE
Large class rooms and modern equipients of a first-

c!ass School.
The curriculum taught is that which has been

adopted by ail the first-clasi busiress colleges ce
Canada, with a high standard of pass and uniform
examination papers.

Falt and winter term now on. Book-keeping, arith.
metic, commercial law, shorthand, typewriting, etc.

MRS. M. L. RATTRAY, Principal.

LONDON

FOREST CITY
BUSINESS AND SHORTHAND

COLLEGE
London, Ont.

The leader amongrit business schools.
Special Course for farmters sons.
Catalogues free.

J. W. WESTERVELT, A.K., Principal

GUELPH

YOUR BOYS AND GIRLS
Need th' best course of practical education in busi.
ness. De sure, therefore, that they attend the

Guelph Business college
and Shorthand Institute

where the highest possible efttciency às the resuit.
Students may enter any time.
vrate or call if you are interested.

Circulars free.

J. SHARP, Principal
GUELPH, ONT.

ACENTS WANTED.
We want reliable agents in ail unrepre.
sented districts. Liberal ternis will be
given to men of integrity and ability
who will devote their whole time to the
work. Address

FARMINO, Toronto. Ont

When writing to advertisers please mention
FAaMitio

The Unparalleled Reputation of
The BELL PIANOS
and ORGANS . . .

Isa eepted without dispute
by ai othe- makers . .

ORGANS from e40 upwards
PIANOS from 4250 upwards

Only the bst matenals used Allothcrsarejeced
On Reasonable Terms from aU Agents

Manufactorles GUELPH, Ont

THE BELL ORGAN & PIANO O., LIITED
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CREAM .a .CORN COBS AïfTD GRAIN a

SEPARATORS (UR GRINDER Carst crushes
T' e opp s Id -aa eg1d rba

' l.,nadcr cobe a be
rond oether. b mahi

THE: ' ALEXANDRA wallevengrind cut layan coOn
stalkL Do flot boy two machines

Hand and Power. CapaCity 16o to 2,000 to do your hnen m
1hz. $50 tb $350. nsfrnig.nidlbte

TÉ E OT than any othr machine on tte
THME MELOTTE markel.

Hand Style only. Capacity 330 te 850 Ibs.
Pce$1oo to $185. TIread loer -

Thireshiers

Up-to-date Dairy Machinery Ia fretes,
and Supplies. CFrcular ter

AGEaU WA4TD. placi Oes, etc.

R. Ae LISTER & 00., Ltd., MAT anOODY & SONS,
as St. fiaurico Street, MONfREAL. Terrebonne, Que.

LgUMP ROCK SALT
Waterloo for Cattie

Icepi hcalthay, sol aesl
' ~ within their reach at all times.

Gasoline VERRET STEWART & CO., Montrea:.

nine -SALT
FOR H-ORSES AND CATTIE

7=c per s; soo lbs. 80,$3.00 here.

The most suitable power for farm use, SIL WORK T ont Ont)
and for running small machinery. Re- -_______TRONT _SAL ______Tront,_On

quires very little floor space, practically
no water, nio engineer. No waiting for
steam to rise or wind to blrw.

Vill only cost about fifteen cents in Btte
ten hours per horse power. No power
can be cheaper. Write for prces. 1laking

WATBRLOO M9ANUFAGTUIUN( 00., LIMITED attmaeyu higsz,
'WATERLOO, ONT. saepoialAnd easy, too P

DOu Yvant t'I find a quick mar.et
forour butter?

The try WINDSOR SALT-the
sa lt tat s pure a nd di holves so

easuy. t his o btter Iaste--suc-Ext ract from Annual Report for 1897 t2iy It ts>o

with in their l e ac at llties

of the Cor'sulting Chemist of the ROYAL AGRICULTURAL Progessive Grocen Self

SOCIETY FF ENGLAND, published in their Journal, RstEND
December, 1897, page Tor

" I bu e necessary te cal- attention te - - faz: tbat wmdcr the name of 1 ag»' and some-
lianes even lancier that of « basic s:1 ,' hav.o beau sold refuse rnateriats of a vesy difrexent a l
wel o TOASp so i1 o ueel-zalking, and bakin gitile Gr
no phosphonlo acid sur-s a.s b=sic posphate bas. la ttveffl instances the purclusers I>eiiCvd TheVîndior Salt Co.

CAR0 HbFACTRIN 00s, Emm,

Tisa 3be wcr bu g the true bàsic diag. XI behoves one, tilrefono, wo bc carefol tçastipulait* ed ,OtEfr t O PH HAT2. ad to bave a guanteo or pho>pbric acid coraitied. âd 1897

We handle tC only tru e

Thomas-Phophate 897,der pg 7
sold ia Canada; ad to ca sure of genuine aterial, se that the baga have -ur T ome n
name and address. cbac bhoe t for Boerh r cir

________ t Robber,
ep!ro youa=

Dotyouewpacted In z net
Y=g ox bokt,1

for~fo yorhuter

sasonie Block Canada Lite Building hea ottl 3175.
ST. JOHN, NgB. tT kneoaw
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FEEDING ROOTS
... TO YOUR GATTLE

'Your Cattle will relish them better if
they are well-aliced and pulped

MASSE Y-
HARR18I
Roller
and
Balil-

Bearing

PULPERS
are the best
itachines
mtalle for

- work so
specdily !

uMASSEY-HARRIS CO.,
TORONTO LIMITED

uuuuuuuuus898u0m80iwim
Dederick's Patent Steel Case liay Presses

This s tite only Reversaible Lever Horse Hay Press that dared appear wlen called
out for competitive test at the Chacago Columbian World's Fair.

Made ofSteel. Improved for this Season. Patent Retainersr Patent Folder
Roller. Patent Tension Blocks, Patent Side Clamps.

'hcse inpirovements make theI ires lighter. stronger. casier lî the hrses,. and more pawerfuil.
This is the lcadinc liai lre% ira Canada and the United States. Also PATENT ADJUSTAHL3

ANI DIME*Nst0 it LEJTIK.1 MaAsurAc·rua.n:a av

BOYD & CO., - HUNTINGDON, QUE.

PRICE

VESSOTS

-ôSusoiiF
thc- Farnerf' Greateu Friend

Write for Circulars.

This is It
In use at the Otaw Espertinental Farmsa anit by tle

Ontario tinister of Agriculture.

S. VESSOT & CO., Joliette, Quebec.

Woodstock
Steel Windmills

WOOOSIOCK WINOMOTOR CO. Llmitd
Woodstocik, Ont.

Theonlyoway
happensc, as

Plts. Partington would say. sary fruit.growersad
farries ase miduceid to buy. cheap .p:ayer, for onte
rcasoni aid anothaer. an thiy alwa ret It.

Chcap. splraer, are alway ain nea repoafs, chelap

pra er ar al anmae u' irno mstly irun, iatd
,rn lraesae usle n cpemixtutres. Vou

wot onot useC a cat iroi carvmig-knife. because it*
uînisiable.

1 li anily way to ireteit this trouble ta. to Saule a stoi
to it befor e isthacns, or at lrat leforc il happen,
agamn.

Tle SPRAMOTORS are the resilt f ie best
effrtnf hie b'rainiest muaiifacturers alirc.

1The SPRA MOTORS mb sa i-re geiod feattirs
a eni .la r, .,niiied. and tiat s hie renaon if lie

great tcaiand,îl. It as I.ot tonly iccwa.sr y to liai a ote
td earte, lut one ta bi in% ttei (tonst tanak muns. lasec

all Rte good fcataures.
' ie SPRA MOTORS scot miitunires stronger raid

etcencr alhai any, 'wi tact has gt.eatly increased
tlieir saies.

SfhC SPRAMOTOR dlit lat longer liit an
uther,.î as iheaaefie c .ononîuiîal to> lils.

Ie 0 S PR Asmale of bras, k the resuîl
r.f i IF \TIFN'l - ald ithie endig. is tare·

fully mladeis andl le lialle to lied lrai ..
\.an cirnmre SIRAMOT OR are uasedl ta.

da% in Caiada th..n all aîthers comi ercil. s bhch ai onae
-f i iet .ar1-1à mesn t,> y st, S ... l one and te

apith the. pîssrsso. Nearly cer ct tirst class .tore
in thtis coinitry cary S PRA M OTOR S ira sîrck.

Ail the first c.sw brewers ira Caiîala ale using the
SPRAMOTORS for whitewahg an lsinfectiig
work.

SPRAMOTORS ate trognicl as hing sbe ani.
dard of tle w-Id..and they hâte poven i l crit by h\ YRY

'I STb that a ariaciene Cali h lit t.
They coast froum $. ara atlwardl. and a catalogiue "il

le maaaled yu on applicataon.

SPRAMOTOR CO.
357 Richmond St., . London, Ont.

FREE.
WVe cive thtis fine

watch, and also a
chairs and chaulm for
selbng: two dozen

1.' .vI w Co.ax u-r.

1 sws, at lu Cas. each.
Send your addrew

-%it WC formard the
. Ill o n s, poutpaid,

and onr Premitrm
.ist. No mtoney re.
nuited. Sell thre Blut.

tons amîiong yotr
fienls, raturn the

money, and we send
rite as h, preaiad.

waîrJ, guiaranteedalsi 'A ttciirtrrie Arrîrracan
Lcod riitteiic,.

.\ention this pa;per

when wnliing.

IrVElt

20 Adelaide St. E.
Toronto. Ont.

. 1 .


